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OFFICERS ELECTED AT ANNUAL
TOWN FIRE DISTRICT MEETING

About SO legal voters attended the
annual meeting of the Watertown
first district on Monday evening In
the town hslL John L. Scott, acting
chairman of the district called the
meeting to order. E. W. Wheeler
was elected chairman. Gerald C.
Low, clerk of the district, read the
warning.

Officers elected were: District
committee, John L. Scott William

,B. Reynolds, and Andrew W. Barton;
clerk, Merrit W. Atwood; treasurer,
P. J. Skilton; tax collector, John D~
MeGowan; auditors, A. G. Evans,
Arhtur P. Hlckcox; water commis-
sioners, John L. Scott, Fletcher W.
Judson and E. P. MeGowan.

John L. Scott read the annual re-
port Reports, of the treasurer, audi-
tors, tax collector, and the water and
sewage departments were also read.

On a motion by John L. Scott a
"memoriam" vote In honor of the
late Dr. Warren Jackson was passed.

The first annual report of the sew-
er department, which was read by
Mr. Scott, follows:

''For several years preliminary sur-
veys were undertaken to determine
the amount of sewers and location
of same necessary to care for the
collection of the sewage of the dis-
trict

"A piece of ground was secured
for a disposal plant

"All of this was done under the
direction of Dr. C. W. Jackson, who
as health officer of Watertown saw
that in the near future sewers would
be not only nedessary but compuls-
ory.

"'In 1924, Buck & Sheldon of Hart-
ford, engineers of experience In sew-
age, were engaged to make further
surveys and It was deemed best to
abandon the disposal Bite already
purchased, and a Bite with rights of
way to, was secured near Rockdale.

"In 1925 surveys were completed
and the Main street and Cutler street
sewers started. They were, complet-
ed in 1925.

. "In the year 1926, the disposal
plant and trunk line from the plant
through the right of way near
Bteele's brook to the railroad station
were practically coii^letai.v.^4

"This work was done under.the
supervision of Branson E. Lockwood
of this town as construction engin-
eer. . • •' •'•••••.

"Due to his watchful care we "be-
lieve we have a very satisfactory

* construction.
"During the year sewers were in-

stalled in Scott avenue, French
street, Depot street, Woodruff ave-
nue, Sunset avenue and Middlebury
road.

"In 1927 additional sewers were
installed in Academy hill and a por-
tion of Woodbury road.

, "The disposal plant has been in
- operation now for about one' year

and has proved very satisfactory so
far.

direction, assisted by Mr. Lockwood
the .ground was graded and seeded.

"Bernard Kuntzweiler was engag-
ed as caretaker of the plant.

H. S. ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
PRESENT* MINSTREt-

The Watertown~ntgh school Ath-
letic association presented a suo-
ceaaful minstrel show Jfcst Friday

der the direction of Alfred
Land of the high school faculty.

The show went off with a smooth-
ness and polish that woott have
done credit to a professional produc-
tion, and clearly snowed the hours-«(
hard work and effort that made It so
successful. It made a big hit with
the audience, some of the more per-
sonal thrusts being especially appre-
ciated.

The program, consisting for the
most -part of popular music numbers,
in between which were sandwiched
sparkling sallies of wit and rapid ore
repartee between the Irrepressible
Billy Murphy and his wise cracking
partner, Irving Doollttle, and the vest
pocket edition jokers, Harry Dillon
and Tommy Flynn, who played the
end men rotes In the most approved
manner. Was as follows:

Opening chorus, "Varsity Drag,"
entire company; "The Best Things
in Life Are Free," vocal solo, Miss
Eleanor Richards; "ph Doris," vocal
solo, Billy Murphy; "Did You Mean
It?" vocal solo, Miss Marjorle
Hughes; "Going to Get a Girl," vocal
solo and dance, Harry Dillon; "Ham-
let's Soliloquy" (according to Cohen)
recitation, Charles Hlckcox; "You
Only Want Me When You're Lone-
some," vocal solo, (Miss' Florence
Doollttle; "Everybody Loves My
Girl," vocal solo, Tommy Flynn;
song and dance. Miss Mayme Booth
and Oscar Joelett; "Let a Smile Be
Your Umbrella," vocal solo, Leonard
FUsher; "Go Home and Tell Your
Mother," vocal solo, Miss Evelyn
Ed *rda;"<The Song Is Ended, But
the Melody Lingers On," "Ate You
Lonesome Tonight?" "Dawn, of To-
morrow," "Medley of Popular
Tunes," xylophone solos, Francis
Austin; grand finale, "Varsity Drag,'
entire company.

All the numbers were enthusiastic-
ally received. Francis Austin pleased
especially with his clever perform-
ance on the xylophone, and was
obliged to appear again and again
for encore numbers. He easily cap-
tured first honors for the best indi-
vidual offering. Harry Dillon's com-
ic rendition of 'X3olng to Get a Girl"
and Miss iMayme Booth's and Oscar
Jorlett's hard boiled dancing skit al-
so earned much applause. Miss
ISimone Marcoux capably accompan-
ied the vocal numbers at the piano.

Following the minstrel the pupils
and their guests repaired to lower
Community hall where dancing was
enjoyed until 11:30 o'clock.

CHRIST CHURCH CHOIR HOLDS
PARTY

A delightful costume party made

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

Richard Daley of Cutler street Is a
patient at the Waterbury hospital
where be was operated on for ap-
pendicitis.

Mrs. Charles Kane has returned to
her home In New, Britain after visit-
ing relatives in town for the past
week.

Billy Hallowell, youngest son of
'MTS. Sarah Hallowell, is suffering
with a broken leg, the result of a
coasting accident

E. H. English has moved from his
home on the Middlebury road Into
the N. B. MiUer house on North
street

Mrs. S. McLean Buckingham has
returned- to her home on the. green
after visiting relatives in Pittsburgh,
Pa. .

Postmaster John Abbott attended
the state postmasters' banquet which
was held at the Hotel Elton In Wa-
terbury on Washington's Birthday.

Rev. H. K. Robinson, pastor of the
local Methodist church, tendered his
resignation at the recent quarterly
conference to become effective the
first part of April.

Herbert 8. Dayton has taken over
the'rural carrier position left vacant
by the retirement of Myron.R. Hard.

b e r s o f c h r l 8 t church choir and their

were in evidence. Old-fashioned
dresses appeared to predominate.

Especially lovely was the dress of

around the plant, in planting young
pines, etc.

"Taft School in making Improve-
ments, found considerable shrubbery
to be disposed of and Mr. Wheeler
very generously offered it to us.

"This has been set out around the
grounds and most of it is growing
finely. Mr. Carmody also contributed
shrubs which have also been used.

"The district committee was em-
powered to lay a sewer in Highland
avenue, Woodbury road from the res-
idence of Harry Heminway, West
and on DeForest street, if it is
deemed best to do so before the"

.state starts construction work on the
proposed new state road from Wa-
tertown to Woodbury."

The repocLof water commissioners
follows:

"There have been 26 ~ consumers
added to last year's total of 531,

. making 657 consumers at the pres-
ent time; 14 existing consumers add-
ed fixtures representing an Increase
in income of $106.66 per year. One
Ore hydrant was added.
. "The works are In good condition.

The wells, pumps and, tank continue
to prove' satiafaotarjt

"We would again caution the vot-
ers of the district that with the limi-
tations laid upon the district by our
charts that funds for additions must
be provided by taxation to meet the
retirement of bonds and additions to
mains and other capital expendi-
tures, beyond what can be saved and
above operating expenses, Interest
and depreciation."

Many jolly games both old and
new were played, and a delicious sup-
per was served by a committee which
included Mrs. W. A. Reynolds, Mrs.
William Walker, Miss Louise Whit-
come and Miss Dorothy'Johnson. The
supper tatole was- decorated with
hearts and other 'valentine favors.

Those present- were: Rev. and
Mrs. F. B. Whltcome, Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Bartlett, Mrs. W. A. Reynolds,
Mr. and MTS. Lester Atwood, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Wadhams, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter White, Mr. and'Mrs. Charles
Skilton, Mrs. Edwin G, Reade*, Mrs.
Richard Demerest, Mrs. John Budge,
Mrs. William .Walker, Mrs. George
'Budge. Miss Frona Branson, Miss
iMarjbrie Reynolds, Miss Louise
Whitcome, Miss Helen Richards,
Miss Barbara Reynolds, Miss Dor-
othy Johnson, Miss Lucie Skilton,
Jack Reynolds, Hobart Cross, Leslie
Rouse and Ralph Stumpf, the latter
of Torrlngton.

E dabiM
Colorado Is the most taountalfr

«M state with 41 of tht 88 h ^
MRparnksLlntnt counter.

MRS. DUNKIRK'8 LETTER8

Writer Asks if Hep Arguments Are
Really Convincing

To the Editor of The Courant:—
Are the following arguments ad-

vanced by Florence W. Dunklrk'con-
vindng in favor of prohlblttoa?—

"And, no matter how Imperfectly
they work, man-made laws effectu-
ally halt, evil and afford special W
tection." i

"If the rich man chooses to ride
his soul to hell on a truck load of
liquor." . m •

"When the call comes to pass out
he will not confront his Maker wltb
beemmked breath," ^

A X. X. X.
Hartford. Feb. 9.19*8.

Walter Hodges of Cutler street has
entered the employ of the govern-
ment In the Oakville post office.

Jack McCleary, a member of the
State Police at the Canaan Barracks,
was a recent visitor at his home on
Echo Lake road.

Miss Eleanor Harrison of South-
bury has been visiting her sister,
Mrs. Edward O'Connor of Main
street.

Harvey Crowel lof Sunset avenue
spent Wednesday in Boston on busi-
ness.

On Friday evening the finest gym-
nasium team In the United 8tates,
that of the Springfield Y. M. C. A.
college, will give an exhibition in the
Community house, under the aus-
pices of the Civic Union. The exhi-
bition will start at 8 o'clock, and the
program will consist of the following
numbers: Wands, bar bells. Indian
clubs, herse, rube dance, horiaontal
bar, parallel bars, tiger leaping, tum-
bling, electric clubs, national dance,
fencing, pyramids. The. personnel of
the gym team consists of Captain
Schonherter, Winnie, Gabriel, Piper,
McGrath, Wibel. Gunpler, Smith,
Morrison, Struthers, Pianist Novot-
ney, Coach Judd and ManaKerTut-
tle.

HOLIDAY CELEBRATION AT
TA'FT 8CHOOL

A very excellent program" was ar-
ranged for this year's Washington's
Birthday holiday at the Taft School.
The outstanding event was the Dra-
matic Association's production, "The'
Dover Road," in which John Brodie,
'28, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank, Brodie
of Academy bill, played the leading
role as a middle-aged eccentric Eng-
lish bachelor.' The other members
of the cast were W. A. Castle, G. L.
iMaltiby. E. A. Mays, J. G. Cook, J. W.
Sheppard, Robert Crafts, F. C. Hyde,
William Shields. J: P. Wayne, W. P.
Chatfleld and R. S. Crocker. The
drama was the first iplay that the
Taft students have put on in five
years, and was excellently done un-
der the direction of R. L. DeWilton,
coach of the Dramatic Association.

Busses were hired to taSe the up-
per classmen and their guests from
the school to the Community theatre,
where the performance started ' at
8:15. Immediately after the per-
formance: the annual Washington's
birthday dance was held In the Taft
gymnasium.' Forty-one girls attend-
ed the dance, an unusually large
number. Andy Wallace's Yale orch-
estra, conducted by Andy Wallace,
a Taft alumnus, provided the music.
The gymnasium was decorated with
school and college banners draped
on the walls and palms arrange.!
around the room, The committee on
arrangements consisted of Cook,
RUHSOI and Sheppard.

BELDING-HEMINWAY EARNINGS
REPORTED

Belding-Heminway Co., with plants
in Watertown and several .other
places throughout the country, re-
iports operating income of $1,121,7!)2
for 1927 compared to $1,507,453 for
the previous year. After deducting
for depreciation, interest, taxes, etc.,
net profits for the year are $521,952
against $797,292 for the previous
year. • •

The net profit equals $1.24 a share.
This, it can be seen is less than the
dividend which was paid last year,
which was $2 a share. The net prof-
its in 1926 were also less than tht-
dividend requirements. The stock,
which has a par value of $25, Is now
selling at $19 and on the present div-
idend would net over 10 percent/.
However, as the net profits do not
eual the dividends being paid, it is
a question if they will be continued
at the same high figure.

SUNDAY MOVIES ON TRIAL

As' soon as arrangements can be
made for the booking of motion pic-
tures, Walter D. Fox, manager of the
Communty theatre,, will discontinue
Monday evening as a movie night
and pictures will be shown on Sun-
day. The three movie nights. In Wa-
tertown will then be Thursday, Sat-
urday and Sunday. . r

This Is a trial departure made
necessary by the fact that there has
been a 'steady Increase in* demand
for Sunday evening movies and that
on Monday evening the pictures do
not pay. A summary of the ques-
tionnaire returned to the manage-
ment showed that approximately 180
persons were in favor of the pictures
and^wouhTattend; 16 were not op-
posei but probably would not at-
tend; eight were not' In favor or
Sunday night movies.

CIVIC UNION DRIVE

Brought to a Successful Close.
Nurse's and Treasurer's Report
Edwin H. English, chairman of

the Watertown Civic Union Drive
committee which has just been
brought- to a very successful close,
gave the following report of the drive
to the members of the executive
committee: .

Amount pledged for 1928, $8,104.67.
Amount pledged for 1929, $7,089.89.
Amount pledged for 1930, $7,089.89.
The cash received during this

drive amounted to $1,252. The bal-
ance was in the form of pledges.

It was interesting to note that 66
per cent of the subscribers pledged
on the three-year plan, and that 35
per cent pledged on the one-year
plan. There were 585 subscribers,
the largest number of supporters
that the Union has ever had. Three
hundred and eighty subscribers
pledged for three years and 205 for
one year. Eighty-seven and one-half
per cent of the money subscribed
was for three years and twelve and
one-half per cent for.one year.

There are about 40 more subscrib-
ers ,to be heard from before a com-
plete report can be made.

Nurse's Report
Miss Mary E. Wheaton submitted

the following report for the month of
January.

Patient under care Jan. 1, 15; now
patients, 9; readmitted, 3; total, 27;
discharged,, cured or improved, 14;
hospital, 1; total, 15; nursing calls,
135; baby welfare, 62; social service,
36; total,.233. Hours in the office,
22; Oakville patients, 14; Watertown
patients, 13; total, 27.

Treasurer's Report
Arthur G. Evans, treasurer, sub-

mitted the following report of the
Union for January:

'Rec'd. Disb'd.
Pledges, 1927 $ 78.00 $ 0.00
Pledges, 1928 1,300.00 0.00
Athletic division 92.96 86.95
Visiting nurse 0.00 180.00
Miscellaneous 0.00 105.00
Rent. 137,00 0.00
Services 0.00 410.00
Bank interest 0.00 0.00
Repairs, building, etc. 0.00 138.29

Village Improvement 19.60 0.00
House supplies 0.00 16.50
Relief work 200.00 13.77
Equipment 0.00 0.00
Fuel, gas, light, water 0.00 307.6G
Insurance 0.00 0.00

Totals $1,827.61 $1,238.17
Received

Jan. 1,1928. bank balance $ 58.18
Jan. 1,1928, equipm't fund 40.40
Jan. 1, 1928, trust fund 284.26
Jan. 1, 1928, nurse co. fund 581.86
Jan. 1,1928, rec'ts this month 1,827.61

Total
Disbursed

Month, January
Bank balance
Equipment fund
Trust fund
Nurse com. fund

Total

$2,792.25

$1,238.17
648.62

40.40
284.20
581.86

$2,792.25

Atnottttf CrtticB
An artist was making; a water-

color sketch In Lincoln park. Two
urchins stood behind him, and
watched him quietly for a while.
Then, quite suddenly, one said to

_th0_j>ther,_!n_toKs of j*istful_re^
•rat:."George, just fancy, a little
time ago that was a lovely piece of
whit* paper."—Chlcaio N<

KU KLUX KLAN IN CANAAN

Big Meeting Right in J. Henry's
Own Town

An open meeting of the Ku Klux
Klan, in Odd Fellows Hall, up In

1

. . ' ( _ * . _ ' -V-'i

last Monaay wgnt, (13th)
was covered by a staff reporter of
the Waterbury Republican from
whose account we quote:

Stating that one of the world's
greatest battles would be fought in
this country, in 1928, a minister
from the "southern section of Con-
necticut" addressed about 160 Klans-
men in Odd Fellows Hall In Ca-
naan last night on the principles
or; the Ku Klux Klan. The minis-
ter, who would not give his name,
bitterly attacked the Roman Cath-
olic Church, the Jews and Negroes.

The speaker appeared without the
white robe and hood, the uniform
of the klan, and no other evidences
of the robes or hoods or flaming
crosses/ were to be seen. It was
called an open meeting for the
purpose of explaining the true prin-
ciples of the Klan and to dear the
minds of those present against
prejudices -brought about by enem-
ies and "newspaper reports."

Two officials of the secret order
were present. . The first a man
with a Southern drawl, was Intro-
duced as the organizer of the "Cru-
saders," and an officer from State
headquarters of- the Klan. The
other, a woman of middle age, was
introduced as the organizer of
the Klanswomen in Massachusetts,
Rhode Island and Connecticut. Their
names were not mentioned,' and
could not be obtained.

Ever/ one in attendance, who
was not a member of the Klan In
good standing was signed up.

"Mr. Curtis," of Canaan, was the
master of ceremonies and intro-
duced the officials and the speaker.
He said that "Mr. Perry," who was
supposed to address the meeting,
found it impossible to be present,
and that the "minister from the
southern section of Connecticut"
would speak instead.

The speaker, a man of about 35
m *° y e a r s ' ^ w a 8 attlred in civilian
clothes, and ^explained that he be-
longed to no society, fraternal or
civic organization, but joined the
Klan after serious consideration
and study of its workings and prin-
ciples. An American flag was
placed beside the speaker's table
with another American flag cover-
Ing the speaker's stand. The audi-
ence included men and women who
were made, to sign their names af-
ter presenting Invitations at the
door before entering the hall.

After two verses of "America"
and one verse of "Onward Chris-
tian Soldiers" were siing, Mr. Cur-
tis tlien introduced the speaker.

In his opening remarks the speak-
er declared that the world's fu-
ture depended upon America and
that America depended upon the
Ku Klux Klan. Continuing, he
said, "I am here because of neces-
sity. I am not ashamed. I believe
that the dignity and loftiness of the
principles of the Klan should have
the support of every Protestant
man and woman here tonight. '

"Take the Cross of the Klan for
Instance and see what it repre-
resents; the cross upbn which our
Savior *died at Calvary, that we
might walk in his footsteps. The
Klan, however, has suffered greatly
from prejudice, but it is going for-
ward in keeping with God's work.

"I believe that the Protestant
ministry is becoming Romanized;
that there are too many weak-
kneed Protestants who are satis-
fied to allow things to pass by un-
noticed. • • -•

"Americans of the old stock aro
dying while foreigners are taking
their places and that most 'of the
foreigners are Catholics? Parochial
schools should be padlocked. Every
American boy should be taught to
sing "America" and salute the
American flag.

"The Lord set aside the Sabbath
day as a day of rest and devotion.
But what has it become? The
Jews have desecrated i t They come
here from Jerusalem for money,
money, money. What does the Sab-
bath mean to them? It means anoth
er day to make sales and. profit in
their businesses. The Jew doesn't
accept the New Testament with Jes-
us Christ as the great leader..our
Savior. The sons of Abraham are
here for greater opportunity than
that offered in Jerusalem. The-Jew
makes everything practical and
materialistic.

"God has blessed the Anglo-Saxon
race by making it the most prom-
inent race in the world. For God's
sake then, keep, your blood pure.
You recently read of an Inter-
marriage and became Indignant
There should be a law forbidding
inter-marriages. - '

"The program of the Ku Klux
Klan Is unified for one class, one
loyalty, one declaration of Independ-
ence, one national' anthem, for
"Americans, and~AfuHeau ' onlyT
Next to preaching the gospel r
think my greatest life's work is the

, , "I,. , . * f
 'r-T-

THE NEW HAVEN DIVIDEND

The payment by the New Haven
road of a dividend on Its common
stock is accompanied by the state-
ment that it gives no assurance of

permanent continuance of the
practice. Dividends will be paid on-
ly when they are earned, which la
the opposite theory of the elder
Morgan when alive, who would have
paid them out of his own pocket
rather than default them. The sin-
gle'payment, however, Is an acknow-
ledgment that the road is rapidly
recovering Us strength in service
and prosperity. It will at least be
so taken by those who have not en-
joyed a dividend since 1913, and
with reason.

The more favorable condition in
which the company now finds It-
self is a distinct tribute to Presi-
dent Plerson, his directors and his
associates. They have been manag-
ing the railroad as an operating
machine .and not undertaking to
seek prosperity by activities dis-
tinct from operation. It has long
since been established why the New
Haven road went Into a slump and
ceased to pay dividends, from which'
the deadly hand of the government
was not absent. The virtual col-
lapse of earning power and credit
was in fact the culmination of the
wrong way to manage a railroad.
This policy has been and Is again
charged up To Mr. Meilen when he
was President,, but the facts do not
warrant the conclusion. He became
himself as much the victim of high
finance as the stockholders. Had he
been free to operate the road
as Mr. Pierson had been left
free to operate it and a strong
band had been kept on finanes
freed from the dominating in-
fluence of the elder Morgan, there •
is every reason to believe that it
would have continued during all
these years a profitable Investment
and a source of pride to Connecti-
cut from which it received Its char-
ter.

The old days of railroad manage-
ment have gone forever. New stand-
ards of control and direction have
taken the place of the standards
which were essentially corrupt, but
illustrative of the period in which
they flourished. It IB no longer in
part the business of a railroad to
seek the control of halls of legisla-
tion on the mad theory that success
there compliments Buccess. in actual
management of operation." It was
Inevitable that that policy should
eventually embarrass rather than
strengthen the corporation. Evil in
Itself, It bred evils with rabbit-like
industry and success. It was certain
that what happened to the insurance"
business would happen to the rail-
road business, and it did. Under this
new conception of management,
which Is being so impressively illus-
trated by the New Haven, the foun-
dation is being securely laid and
the asurance given that the future
will be more and more reinforced
by the effect of It. We felicitate
both the management and the stock-
holders on the improved outlook for
the property.—New Haven Journal-
Courier.

VACCINATION RUMORS

A rumor recently became current
in Middletown to the effect that a
certain woman had such a violent
reaction from vaccination that she
had gone to the hospital and expect:
ed to have her arm amputated.
When friends of this woman heard
the' rumor and called up members
of her family to ascertain the facts
In the case, they were told that the
woman had no trouble with her vac-
cination and that her vaccination
was almost healed, but that she had
gone to the' hospital for another
condition from which .she. had suf-
fered for a long time and that; was
not affected in any way by vaccina-
tion.

Thus another rumor concerning
the, ill effects of vaccination was
found to have been spread' through
ignorance.

—Conn. State Dept of Health

proclamation of Khtncraft The Ku
Klux Klan Is a safe place for young
men and women of this country."

After his address, the speaker
asked every one to stand and sing
a verse of "America," Then' n u n s '
his right hand he asked If vnty
one present did not agree with the
principles of .the Klan; and It s o .
would they be wining to slgn^ their
names again,.those not wishing*to,
sign to sit down. Every oner**
malned standing.

Following the signing up^
wicfaes, cake and* coffee-
served. On the layer -«akM
Inscribed "KJCJt* In"la i t«r
letters.
Graphic.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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launching of the new Imperial Japanese nary destroyer No. 41 at the
"navy yard at Yokotiukn. She la of 1.700 tons displacement, equipped with
six 12-lhrli guns and has a speed »»f 34 knots.

Camera Slows Down Ma-
chinery to One Two-Hun-

dredth of Speed.
Detroit — Feeding movie film

through a camera at the rule of.
three mile* a minute to slow down
rapidly moving machinery to about one
two-hundredth of Its normal speed If
the feut accomplished by C Krancls
Jenkins of Washington. . At the meet-
Ing of I he Society of Automotive Kn-
glueers here Mr. Jenkins told ot Liu*
"chronotelne camera." one of his lat-
ent inventions, and how 11 may he *\>
piled'to the study of automobile en
g i n e > . ' • ' : . . ' • - • ' .

Instead ot the 10 picture* a sec-
ond, taken by the ordinary movie
camera, or the 128 tukeh by the "ul-
tra-rapid" camera, now frequently
used In filming athletic events, the
chronotelne takes 3.2110 pictures a sec-
ood in Its oormnl rule. If desired ii
can be speeded up even further, anil
take us many as lO.UNi a second

' When these are projected in the ordi-
nary innchine at the speed of IS a sec-
ond, the apparent speed of the motion
is correspondingly • reduced. When
taken at 3.2UU per second, the reduc-
tion or speed is 2»W times, and at the
higher speeds it is of course greater.

, Uses New 8ystem.
la the usual type of mot Ion-picture

camera, the Htm is stopped for euch
exposure, so (hat It stops and starts
10 times a second. At such high
upeedM as those employed in. the
chronoteine camera this Is IIIIIMISSIIIIO.
for the Him. would be torn to niwes.

A further dllH.culty.iR' introduced,
because with a single lens extrruiHy.
short exposures would hnve lo i>e
made, '• Otherwise the picture would
tic hlurred. Just us If the object itself
WITC close to the camera und moving
ui such a high speed:- Mr. Jenkins
lias avoided this difficulty by provld-
IK 48 lenses, set In the periphery of »
l.".-iiifh disk.-which turns ut a spctv.l
or 4.WK» revolutions per minute, the
tilin moves buck ot this dlek, so tliui
tin- Image lormed hy the lenses moves
right : along with the tilm. In riicl. the
exposures -overlap, as the exposure is
iN-gun' through one lens before that
through the preceding lens Is com-
pleted. At 3,ao6. exposures' a second,
enoh one is ubout one twenty-five him-
(In-illl\ of a second In length. Wlrti
tin; rapid loupes used, and, sensitive
Him. this Is easily Hliflicleul for-a ful
iy limed 'negative In hiiglu sunlight.
In the ordinary movie camera., at Hf u
M-irond.' ench exposure is nhoul one
thirty-second of it second in duration

Mr. Jenkins culls attention to the
gooil photographic qunllty In the pic

lures, which Is unusual In such high-
speed studies. "The pictures are true
photographic picture! having half-tone
values like other motion picture*, not
mere shadowy outlines of grayish
silhouettes," he soya "They • are
made out of diuirs as well as In the
luhoriitory. of large subjects or smull
subjects, and from a moving vehicle
as readily us from a ttxed platform.

Has Photographic Quality.
"The chronotelne camera Is an In-

Ktrument for the study of'many prob-
lems In science and engineering, some
of which are not possible of accurate
determination in any other way. Some
additional applications.of this instru-
ment which immediately suggest them-
selves are a study of gun recoil, shell
trajectories and plate Impacts, air-
plane propellers and landing-gear ac-
tion, bursting of balloons and air hose,
tire net Ion over obstructions, water
stream*, propagation of flame, engine-
.valve rebound at high speed, cam-roll-
er Jumping, crankshaft whip; trans-
former explosions and 'circuit-breaker

in New Saw

of a Stout A«e mrtbnd ut
rock Has con* Into ase In Hw Uali-
ed State* this year as the remit of as
experiment mudurted under in*
aupenrlslon of the bureau of mines.

The device, known as a wire aaw,
proved Its otlllijr In Pennsylvania
slate quanies by rnttlng large m i m
of the rock mlthooftbe necessity of
drilling, blasting and cutting, widen
by old methndK have resulted In con-
siderable waste.

Dr. Oliver Bowles, one of the bo-
rean's expert*, arranged for. the ax-
peri menu in co-operation with qaar-
rymen after government engineers
had studied operation of the wire N W
In Belgium. The saw Is merely a
long steel cable, drawn at -high speed
across a rock surface and fed con-
tinuously with wet sand. The sand
acts as an abrasive and enable* rba
cable to sink Into the rock at • rat* of
about two Inches an boor. Opera-
tlon coat, the bureau asserts, is half
that of methods now generally In
use, the speed of cutting Is murt
greater, and the waste of material Is
much less.

Notwithstanding the thoroughly
modem aspects of the machine, tne
bureau engineers find Its efficiency
depending upon the same phenom-
enon which prehistoric man utilised
to make bis nrrow heads and tools
of stone—the effect of abrasion or
grinding.

Sea Lion b Trainer
for Rn<hiranf4j Swim

Berlin.—With a sea lion as a train*
ing partner and pacemaker. Otto Ketn-
nierlch, of Hosuro. German profes-
sional swimming champion, nones to
establish a new world endurance rec-
ord of 48 hours about Baiter.

Kemmerlch, who ranks next to Er-
nest Vlrknetter in Germany's list of
long-distance swimmers, recently pur-,
chased a two-year-old sea lion from
a Hamburg circus. The beast quick-
ly became attached to bis new master
and learned to accompany him on
practice swim* Be now acts s s a
pneemaker. keeping a short distance
ahead of bis master.

Whether the. sen lion will remain
at his master's. side throughout his
world championship attempts Is a
question interesting not only swim-
mine fans, but xootogirts.

Kemmericb expects to make anoth-
er attempt to swim the Kngllsb chan-
nel with the sen lion as a possible
gtroug-arm bodyguard. His previous
attempt to swim the channel in 11*26
failed when a' large fish attacked him.

arcs; shuttle thread knots and bobbin
action, brakeshoe and draft gear ap-
plication; in fact, anything that move*
too fust for the eye to follow enn be
shown slowed down and can he ex-
amined. In detail at leisure, and re-
peatedly." ' .

Girl Designs Shakespeare Memorial

Miss Elizabeth Scott, daughter of a Bournemouth (England) doctor. In
tier studio. She has been selected as the architect for the new Shakespeare
Memorial theater at Stratford-on-Avon, which will replace the tbenter burned
down In 1020. She Is but twenty-nine and won her honor In the face of
much competition.

VAST REGION IN TEXAS
STILL LACKS RAILWAYS

Area of About .50.000 Square Miles ac
Yet Impenetrated by the'

Iron Horse.

Kerrvllle. Texnu.—Although once-
wild regions of America now are
hound under u network,of railroads.
H vast domain or SU.UUU square miles
In Texas Is still as tree from iron
mils us when It was lirst traversed
hy early Spanish explorers. And this
in spite of Hie fuel that Texas led
(lie nation in railroad .building In lttiT.

Into Hi.; railroadless region of Tex-
as could tie crammed lite states ot
Maryland. Vermont, New II pshln*.
Massachusetts. New Jersey, fonuectl-
cut, IJt'luwiire and Rhode Island. The

-t«*rr!tory^-8|ireudlng_wesJL trum'_ Karr^
ville to Alpine, embraces a uftlt ol
the area of Texas.

Yet the spiirsely; settled region Is
not iiii|in(linilve. it Is known an the
lending wont siiU l

territory, nf'the world Its mineral re
sources have been pronounced rich by
government authorities, who name
potash as one of the chief deposits,

Discovery of oil in the Peeoe and
Sun Angelo regions has resulted
in tlie laying of pipelines across
this hill 'country to Inlund shipping
points and to ports on the Gulf of
Mexico.

Railroads penetrate no farther than
to San Augelo, Alpine,. Del Itlo. Kerr-
ville, Llano and Mennrd. In the thin-
ly settled interior. Inhabitants without
heneflt of railway I rave, rely upon
motor car and radio to> relieve Uie
monotony of tljelr Isolation.

^ - ^ V
— — S i r t p l y D e n o t e * CJia -

The term horse chestnut Is used,
since bone in connection with traits,
etc., means large. The hone chestnut
la a lurser uut than the chestnut. J h _

All Lima Digging for
Lost Gold of Incat

Lima. Peru—The government has
received a large number of applica-
tions from residents of Lima'asking
permission to excavate under various
old bulfHlngs in the city where, legend
has It. ancient Incn and Spanish
colonlul treasure Is burled.

One spot In particular, situated on
the "Cnlle Huerfanos" (Street of the
Orphans) where the Marquis Nee-
relros is said to have died, a bache-
lor, three centuries ago after bury-
ing beneath his home huge quanti-
ties of heavy gold plate, Spanish
doubloons, and other coin of the
realm, IH being sought'after as a site
for "diggings."

After gptting permits' the recipi-
ents set feverishly, to work at the

- excavating. As far as Is known,
however, no success has attended the
efforts yet.

""": Thought for Today , .
The best teachers of humanity are

(he Uves of great men.—C U. Fowler.

Sons of officers stationed at the Annapolis Natal academy mixing It op in a battle royaL Tbess boys
members of "Spike" Webb's boxing daw. Webb Is boxlnr coach of the academy and former coacn Cor tat At
lean Olympic team.

False Security
Nips Smugglers

Officials Ignore Bonier and
Center Efforts on In-

land Trails.
Austin, Texas.—No effort Is made on

the part of United 8tates Immigration
and customs authorities to gnujxi the
crossing points of the Rio Orande ss-
a means of preventing, oral least less-
ening, the carrying on of a nefarious
traffic between the two countries. In
fact, aliens and smuggler*" are per-
mitted to cross at will. The effort to
apprehend them la made, and usually
successfully accomplished, after they
are well on this side of the river and
headed, perhaps, toward some Interior
.city. It Is declared by government
officials on the border that thousands
of men would be required to enforce
an effective patrol of the American
bank of the Rio Grande. It Is pointed
out that at one time Just prior to the
World war there were (W.OOO United
States soldiers forming a cordon from
the mouth of the river to El Paso and
that despite the vigilnnce of these
troops unlawful crossing of the Inter-
national boundary stream was freely
done.

It is in the territory back from the
river a few miles that the mounted
Immigration Inspectors, In co-oneratlon
with state rangers and local pence
officers, operate ao successfully that it
Is estimated 'that less than 5 per.
cent of the aliens who smuggle across
the river get outside cf the deadline
and on their wuy to freedom, in the
lower Rio Grande border district
wblcb extends from the mouth of 'lie
rtyer to Itlo Grande City, 12T> miles,
the border patrol cdusltfts of only
twenty-live men. Although these men
are scattered over a territory larger in
urea than the average state, they <*nn
be assembled at uny point In the' dis-
trict within a few hours. •

Roads Well Guarded.
When a party of Illegal aliens, -lq-

uor runners or otlier kinds of smug-
glers land on the Texas bank of the
Rio Grande they may feel, und prob-
ably are temporarily secure from mo-
lestation by officers ao loug as they do
not attempt to go Into the Interior.
The roads and trulls leading back
from the river are constantly guarded
by officers who shift around from
place to pluce. The uncertainty of'
where one or more of these officer*
may be on any day or even u particu-
lar hour of the duy adds to the hazards
of the smuggler who may be seeking
to get through the danger line...Not
long ago word came.to the immigra-
tion chief In charge of the district
that forty aliens hud been seen in the
chaparral back from the river near Itlo
Grande city. In two hours a force of
twelve mounted inspectors wax as-
sembled and on 'the trail of the fugi-
tives. They were rounded up and Inter
deported.

Smuggling liquor.from Mexico Into
Texas has heroine such a hazardous
vocation that It Is believed that com-
paratively little of the, wet goods yet
beyond the border towns. CoiiHtani
watch Is kept hy prohibition enforce-
ment officers and rangers on the roads

leading north from the border. It Is
almost a dally experience for an auto-
mobile traTeler to come upon a painted
canvaa sign stretched across the road
reading. "Stop! D. 8. Officers." These
signs are usually placed Just beyond a
sharp enrve and there Is no escape
from search.

One of the roost difficult forms ot
smuggling to be contended with Is
that of narcotics. There are no means
of knowing bow much contraband
opium and other Injurious drags are
brought into this country by unlaw-
ful means. It Is the theory of border
customs authorities that a far reach-
Ing organization has long existed
which is devoted to the smuggling
not only of narcotics but of Chinese
and other banned aliens Into the
United States. The ramifications of
this organlnitlon are believed to ex-
tend into China and possibly other
Oriental countries, us well as Into
those of Europe where the quota sys-
tem applies. It Is well known that
aliens who are seeking unlawful entry
to this country are taken In charge by
members of this far-reaching organ!-
xntlon when they land at a Mexican
port, whether It he Mnauinn. Manza-
nlllo, Vera Cros or Tatnplco. for a
stipulated price the nllen Is assured of
being landed on this side of the border.
He may or may not reach his goal.
Many instances have been brought to
Ilittt. and many others which probably.
Were forever hidden have occurred. In
which trustful aliens were murdered
and robbed of what little money they
possessed ere they reached the north-
ern bank of the Rio Orande.

Chinese Hardest to Deal With.

Of the various nationalities of aliens
who flock to the border In a continuous
und apparently never ending stream
the Chinese are the most difficult to
denl with, according to Immigration

antboritlea. They possess a
and intelligence much above tbs
average of otbar aliens. They feav*
more patience and are willing to aMd»
tbetr time in order to make sure of
success In crossing the border. It Is
difficult to Identify a smuggled <1IUM*»
once be gets among bis conntrymesi
anywhere In tne United State*. No net
ter evidence of tne magnitude of me
unlawful Chinese Immigration throng*
Mexico Is needed than tne fact (bat In
practically all the border' towns in
Mexico tne Chinese population Is so
large as to be out of all proportion to
tne business In which they porport to
be engaged. This to particularly troe
of Mexican, where there are said to bt»
approximately 4,000 Chinese out of a
total population of about 7JOOOL hi
Nognles. Mexico; Cananea, Juarez.
Villa Acuna, Piedraa Negras, Nnevo
Laredo, Reynosa and Matamoros the
Chinese colonies are far larger than
those of any other towns of corre-
sponding size In Mexico. By means of
false certificates and with a knowl-
edge of English wblcb they acquire
before attempting to cross Into the
United States these Orientals are pro*
vided with safeguards against pos-
sible detection to a far better extent
than aliens of other nationalities.
United States Immigration authorities
do not attempt to estimate the num-
ber of Chinese who elude their vigil-
ance and set up a residence In this
country In the course of a year

In the matter of smuggling of mer
chandise and articles upon which
there'Is a high duty. It is believed
by commercial Interests In border
towns that not as much of thb> Is
done as was the case In former times.
Smuggling In the earlier days was
re£rded*a»<aiore ôr less-legitimate.
Some of the large fortunes of families
that now are held In high respect both
In Texas and Mexico bad their orinln
In smuggling operations. In those
days the nefarious trade consisted
largely In smuggling silks, diamonds
and other gems and a variety of
articles and goods upon which the
United States imposed high Import
duties. Cattle smuggling was also a
profltnhle business.

I
a.
•

German Envoy, and Wife Arrive

The new Herman ambassador to the United States. 6r. Friedrlrb .WU
nelm von I'rlttwltz und Oaffron, nnd^ bis wife, snapped shortly after they
arrived In Washington. • . . . • • •"". . •'•• ••••,•• • • , '

ANCIENT BABYLONIA WILL BE
SURVEYED FROM AIRPLANES

Special Type Planes and Cameras
Necessary Because of Dangerous

Nature of Flying.

London.—Ancient Bubylonla tins
com* under the surveyor's rod. and Is
to be measured from the air next
April, according to the contract |uxi
made between the Iraq government
and a British aircraft firm.

Under'the terms of the contract.
1,000 square miles of the countrt
along the Tigris river to the north,
and south of romantic Bagdad are to
be surveyed and photographed pn>
paratory to charting maps of thp dis-
trict; which Includes Opln. the ntirleni
Babylonian city which wim wicked by
Cyprus 2,100 years ago. ' '

;™,Pue^tO-the-dnngen>iiLimture_of the
flying; most of which will be doio-
over areas where ihi-re nn> no m-n-iii
modntlnnx for liiii'ling Hie k(iin»i In
terent hus been iiiuiiireoted in tht

project. Further Interest has been
aroused by the fact that special type
planes and cameras .will he used. PI
lot und observer willbe so placed In
the plune as to command an unob-
structed view of the ground and their
plane will he so powerful as to permit
their returning to the aerodrome on
one-engine If necessary.

Meanwhile antiquarians are aroused
by the plans since it.Is considered
likely that such methods of explora-
tion will open the way to the discovery
of ancient cities and ruins that b'uve
hitherto been Inaccessible.

Aerinl photographs have - already
been reR|Hiniiihle for considerable yd-
entitle dlftrrivery and It has been sug-
gested* Hint the way has now been
opened to. n fnrtlier study of the fa-
inous terraced villages- of central Af-
rica. ' . • " . - • *

»me* the company which hna been
tuiiiiiilsBlaned lo make ilie survey ol

Bubylonla has also been engaged to
conduct similar ventures In Khod&da
and central Africa, the results of their
Initial attempt are being watched with
the greatest Interest

New Discovery Is Made
in Tomb of King Tot

Luxor, Egypt—Howard Carter
noted Kgyptologist who recently re-
sumed exploration of Tut-Ankli AmenV
tomb, .has unearthed • Canoplr lar m
a wonderful state of preservation, said
to contalL the viscera of the ancient
king.

The Jar la of beautifully carvert
alabaster. It was discovered In an
antecuamlier of the tomb with a oonv
ber ot oilier vuses containing various
objects.

The tomb wUI soon be reopened to
visitors.

Urns Found
-fJerraenmelm^—Urn*L_*L*'_5f_ft?!!"

around' SOÔ td 750 B. C. have oven
found by excavators of the aistoHinil
Hnmurn of the ralatlnaw ui tbsj
Uleln forest, near KandeU

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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state of mind than of actual facts.
u is true that light and power
plants have grown enormously dur-
ing reeent years bat that they have
grown at the sacrifice of the public
welfare is not clear. It ia proper
enough that Inquiries should be
made in order to establish the fact,
it it be a fact, but it ia of greatest
consequence bow the inquiries are
undertaken and by whom.

Senator George in his successful
opposition to the Walsh resolution
and his successful support of the
trade commission as the proper
board of inquiry said that, while he
doubted if any Investigation waa
really needed, his chief desire was
to have such inquiry as was con-
ducted carried out in such fashion
that .{he market value of the secur-
ities of the poyer companies held
by investors all over the nation
would not be adversely affected by
publicity before all the facts could
be ascertained. Again we find the
-Connecticut senators on the right

of this question and in support

STATE REDUCES DETOUR COS1

Greater Mileage Increases Total
But Highway Dept Lowers the

Upkeep Per Uflit
The Connecticut Hignway Depart

ment expended 1129.069 to prepare
and maintain traffic detours during
the construction period of 1927, an
Increase of 13.486 over the detour
expenditure for 1926. the Increase
being due to the fact that 190 miles
of detour were necessary during the
1927 construction period, as com-
pared with 164 In 1926. The figures
show, however, a decrease of $84
in the cost of maintaining a mile ot
detour In 1927, the average cost pe HMle OT l l l I 8 q U t r a l w u tutu u» IUVVUU
mile of detour in 1927 being $679, as j ot t l t e George substitute resolution,
compared with $763 in 1926. .There was a touch of the sinister

Because ot the costliness ot de-; | n the charge brought by Senator

Uttered toward one another
of relatively unimportant
differences.

Governor Smith is open to fair
attack aa an exponent of Democrat''
!c policies and theories, but to hit
him below the belt because be
chooses to worship with his Catholic
co-religionists Is not in accord with
our conception of honorable politics.
The Courant was once called upon
to defend William Howard Tatt
against those who were making his
Unltariaulsm the object of bitter at-
tack. It then felt, as It feels now,
that no candidate for the presiden-
cy. be7he a Republican or a Demo-
crat ought to be opposed on the
narrow grounds of his church ^fttl-

Bouse

tt'l

tours, the Connecticut Highway De-
partment strives to avoid their use
even more than motorists. Highway

Walsh that opposition to his reso-
lution was openly supported by a
powerful lobby. This irresponsible

department engineers try to keep • charge was made when at the hear-
one 8id«f of a road open to trafllc j ing before the senate committee on
while pavement is being laid on the '•-—— •• — -»—-• *-«—
other side. That Is not always poss-
ible, however, and it then becomes
necessary to prepare a dwtour

finance, witnesses appeared from
all parts ot the country Including
Connecticut, advocating the repeal
of the federal estate act It seems

iatlons.
So far as Governor Smith la com

cerned we want to see him Judged
fairly In accordance with his merits
as a man and as a candidate. If
this be treason to the RepubUcan
party, we have no consciousness ot
guilt in expressing It. Rather do we
feel that It accords with the best
traditions ot the party. If this be
an endorsement of Governor Smith
over and above the endorsement w
give to the Republican cause am
the Republican candidates, then
there Is nothing further we can do
about it. We certainly do not ad-
vance the principles of the Repub-
lican party, by giving our sanction
to a campaign of vilification and
Intolerance against Governor Smith
or any other candidate the Demo-
cratic party may nominate. —Hart

around the spot at which road- j to be the view' of many senators
building is taking place. ' that to appear before a committee

Preparation of detours Is a far i in opposition to a pending bill or
more difficult task than It may seem j resolution Is to virtually confess
to the average layman. In most j one's lobby connections, while to
cases the highway department has j appear In behair of the pending bill
to do considerable .repair work on or resolution is to enjoy a reputa-
detour roads before they can be! tipn for patriotism,
opened to the Increased amount of; There was every reason in the
traffic which is to be shunted off world why the representatives ot
from the main highway. Although the great power corporations of the

affected by the faOaw to
l t Itfa

nment. It is to
liti

Bouse rMpportlonment. It s
be regretted that the Inequalities
.caused by changes in population
from 1910 to 1920 could not have
been removed before this.

Congressman Tiison, who attend
ed the recent conference of mem-
bers of the census committee, point*
ed out that a majority of the Re-
publicans voted for the re-apportion-
ment bill before the Sixty-ninth
Congress,, while all but thirty-two
Democrats voted against It T h e
failure to pass a re-apportionment
measure should, therefore, Mr. Til-
son said, be charged to the Demo*
crats. It is hardly to be doubted
that the Democrats would lose by
any fair re-apportionment plan and

death rate was 1C4.7. in l m
107.1. The death rates during the
last 20 yean show tint cancer, un-
like other diseases tor which con-
trol measures are in practice, have
risen steadily. This is shown in five-
year periods given below:

1*20
1918
1910
1908
1900
192S

99JH
904
KL2
783
86J

107.2
•"per 100,000 population.

According to statisticians 10S.OO0
people die of cancer In the United
States each year. At this rate can-
cer takes a higher toll than all the
infectious diseases except tubercu-
losis.

tor- the cause of. cancer

fact remaU^that: the Republicans
contron'he House-and can pass the
necessary measure, regardless of
what the Democrats do. The Con
stltutlon does not contemplate re
apportionment with a guarantee that
all members shall retain their seats

,ford Courant.

the best roads available are select
ed for the detours, preliminary re-
pair work, oiling, and lighting are
usually necessary In order to make
them safe for the additional truffle
load whirh tliey are to bear.

Upon the 190 miles of detour
which It was necessary for the high-

country should appear at Washing

FEARED PROPAGANDA

War Caused Captain of Holies to
Bs Suspicious

Everything German, in those he-
roic days, waa regarded with sus-
picion and abhorrence. Even Ger-
man measles brought consterna-
tion Into* many households. One sa-
tirical physician told a humiliated
mother that her ottsprng's un-

ton in behalf of their Interests and American visitation might be due
the weirare of their)widely dlstrib-ito her^tudy ot Storm's Immense
uted stockholders, not to oppose a! in the days she attended a womans
disinterested inquiry Into their af-l college. Butmuslc_ was. tb«.worst
fairs but to stop, if possible, an
obviously unfriendly inquiry. The
reluctance ot citizens to appear be-

way department to maintain, 22.269 j tore committee hearings In. state
gallons of oil were used. In order , and national, halls of legislation-can
to direct clearly autoists and truck
drivers pver the routes which were
to be followed. It was necessary to
construct, paint and place 1.205 di-
rection and warning signs. Inspect-
ors were employed to watch the
condition'of the detours so that re-
pair work could be ordered as soon
as It became necessary. *

THE SENATE AND ITS EXPLOITS

It is difficult to determine just
how to approach the consideration
of the senate of the United States
as at present organized, or disor-
ganized, i t s conduct is of such an
extraordinary character, its complex-
es are so varied, and Its contradic-
tions so frequent that an attempt to
evaluate it or understand it Is next
to impossible. It is some time now
since the senate was under the con-
trol of the numerically dominant
party. It is a body of factions us in-
tellectually irresponsible as a room
full of school boys and girls, and as
uncertain in Its undertakings and
achievements. Legislation has given
way to political speculation and, as
sometimes appears to be the fact,
to political conspiracies directed
not so much at the common welfare
as at personal ambition.

It seems that Representative Allen
T. Treadway of Massachusetts, one
of the most useful of the members
of the lower house of congress, was

If h

be traced to the attitude of the
committees who no longer sit as
semi-judicial bodies Inviting infor-

outlaw of all. The title, German
band, was driven Into exile, and the
police began to censor concert pro-
grams. The more discreet mana-
gers took their programs to the
department of public safety for
approval. A Chilean pianist was
booked for.a recital. The lady who

matlon. Too often they are resentful was his impresario went to po-
that any opposition should be offered • lice headquarters with proofs from

The senate has acted wisely In I the printer
refusing to subject these corpora
tions to ceremonies more character-
istic of a political holiday than of a

The captain of police savagely
scrutinized the scrap of paper.

•Who's this here. Batch?" he de-

—Hartford Courant -

EUROPE'8 WILD WINTER

In New England winter so tar has
been merely a matter of form but In
western Europe It has been severe.
England bad- a stormy autumn with
much rain, followed, in December
by heavy snowfalls. ;

The snow melted rapidly and Eng-
lish rivers overflowed their banks,
contributing to the greatest flood
London has ever seen. Recently
England has been swept by winds
of great force. It to not yet known
what the loss of life on.the seas
amounts to but there was much loss
of life on land, to say naught of
property damage.. The city of Man-
chester suffered severely in the lat-
ter respect.
seen no more severe gale- since the
"big wind" which swept over Ire-
land on January 6 and 7,1839, when
20 persons were killed by falling
buildings and 100 were drowned.
Western England was scourged al-
most as severely as Ireland but In
the recent storm the latter country
was spared.

Sweden suffered more than Eng-
land in the gale of last week. From
20 to 25 lives were lost and ship-
ping was demoralized. Millions of
fish were killed and swept ashore.
Scientists suggest that sulphurated'
hydrogen gas was released from the j
bottom of the ocean by the pound-1
ing of the waves, and caused the'
death of the fish, asphyxiating them
in their own element. -

under the leadership of the Nations
Committee for the Prevention of
Cancer, from time to time Urge
sums of money have been offered
to the group or individual whose
research work may lead to the
cause.of cancer. At present two
such Bums of $50,000 each,are as
yet unawarded. t '

While the cause or cancer Is un-
known there are certain .deviations
from normal health which are indl-

in that tfc* .
is so insidious that final . _
come too late for the effective treat-
m e n t -••;_

Cancer la 'essentially a disease of
adult life, being more prevalent af-
ter the age of SO.' Cancer in the
beginning Is- of local origin, {which
If left unheeded may spread and
affect larger and larger areas until
it is too late to control I It U
pointed out by those who have stud-
ied cancer for yean that local Irri-
tation Is one ot the most frequent
contributing factors In the develop-
ment of cancer. So, the warning to
avoid friction and irritation by
prompt .elimination of the cause.

There' are other danger senate
which should be warnings:
Any lump, especially in the breast.
Any Irregular bleeding or discharge.
Any sore that does not neaL
Persistent Indigestion with loss of
weight

On the appearance ot such symp-
toms a physician should be con-
sulted at once. A yearly health ex-
amination is a preventatlve mea-
sure since it may disclose symptoms
before they become apparent to the
individual.

—Conn. State Dept of Health

serious inquiry. It is not at all un-jmanded grimly. "A Hun?"
likely but that the Walsh complex j "That's Johann Sebastian Bach.
is in part, adding to business appie- " - " •"** h ° »""•'
hension and inviting unemployment.
—New Haven Journal-Courier.

ESTHER BLANKBNBUBQ
. ' presents

ROSA

Ponselle
-AMERICA MAY GtOBY

IN HER"

Concert Feb. 26
Sunday 3 P. M.

Patace Theater, Waterbnry
Tickets $3.45, $2.90,

$2.30, $1,761 $1.15, 75c
at the office of

Esther Wankenburg
McCoy's Music Store

t'hone 31 — 158 (Jrand St.

AVOID DK.\r?OINT«:ENT - DUY TICKETS NOW I

AL SMITH AND THE "CQURANT"

To the Editor of The Courant:-r-
I have been somewhat puzzled ov-

er the editorials which during the
past year have been published in
your paper. Until the present time
the ancient and honorable Hartford
Courant was supposed to advance
the principles of the Republican
party. Any one who had known, or
known of, its distinguished editors
in the past can have no doubt about
their policy. .

But, at the present interest of
the paper seems to be the endorse-
ment of Governor Al Smith as can-
didate for the presidency, would It
not be more honest to print the en-
tire reversal of the paper's former
policy? It would, at least, be more
agreeable for Its subscribers for
they might then know what to ex-

asked the other day if he was a pect. , G. S. C.
candidate for the senate, to which | Hartford, Feb. 14, 1928.
he is reported as having- replied,1
"With Tom Heflln already there and I If our correspondent really Is pu*
a Tom Blanton hoping to get th«?re, I zled, which we can hardly believe,

• - - •• we welcome the opportunity to re-\ don't think I want to be there."
The Springfield Union in comment

ing on.this caustic reply says: "Doe3
this indicate a tendency' that has

we welcome t p p y
lieve his anxiety. The Courant has
not changed its political faith. It de-
s l r e s the • continued- success" of the»..= . . .u.^.^ - » , — s l r e s the c o u d

been running on even more dipior-' Republican party because It sub-
ably in the few years sin<v John'. scribes in the main to the princl-
Sharp Williams, one or the lust «ndj Pie's and policies of that party. It
brighe.̂ f of southern senators of his | recognizes that ours is a two-party
day, retired to the sylvian delights
of his Yazoo City estate with the
remark that he would "rather be a
dog and bay at the moon, than re-
main in the senate"?

At Wednesday's session of that
body Senator Bruce of Maryland, in
opposing the Walsh resolution for
an Investigation of the public utili-
ties of the counjtry, charged that
the senate has developed an "inves-
tigation mania". He declared that

system of government, and it be-
lieves that the Republican party is
better equipped than the Democrat-
ic party to administer the govern-
ment.

The interest that The Courant has
taken in the candidacy of Governor
Smith for the Democratic nomina-
tion is no greater than that which
the country is taking in his can-
didacy. It hopes he will be nominat-
ed' because it_ believes he is, all

there were 18 inquiries under way! things considered, the strongest can-
or proposed. Later, upon further in-|dldate available to the Democratic

He was a German, but he lived
two hundred years ago, and had
nothing to do with this war."

"Cut him out!" snapped the in-
exorable guardian of the public
safety. "And who's this here Beet-
oven?" . .

"That," explained the trembling
lady, "Is Ludwlg van Beethoven.
He was born In Germany, but some
of his ancestors were Belgian. Be-
sides he lived more than a hundred
years ago, and was a great admir-
er-vof Napoleon." . ' . . , . "

"He was a German, wasn't he?"
roared the / patriot In brass but-
tons. "Cut him out! And: who's
this here Chop-In?"

"That's Frederick Chopin," ex-
plained the lady. "He was born In
Poland, but he lived most of his
life in France, in Paris:" •

"Vm, he's all right," was the ver-
dict. "He can stay In,' but noth-
ing doing on them other ginks."—-
George Seibel, In American Mercury.

A KLUX-LIKE KoliMENTARY

From a fervid 100 per cent Amer-
ican, evidently a sympathizer with
If not a member of the Ku Klux
Klan, who, with characteristic mod-
esty and self-effacement, thinks it
prudent not to divulge his name,
the American has received one of
the warmest commentaries upon its
editorial policy that it has ever been
the editor's privilege to read.

"Your editorial page," snarls this
brave patriot, "is the most glaring
example of bigotry, prejudice, In-
tolerance and misrepresentation with
with the exception of the holy (?)
Roman ($$) Catholic ($$) church.
How much do they pay you dally??"

This apoplectic outburst, we gath-
er, must have been inspired by our
observation, In Saturday's issue ot
this newspaper, that "Intelligence..
. .is merely another name for toler-
ance"—it can also be expressed the

Stale Eggs Float
Fresh eggs sink when placed.ID

water, and Htule ows flout becuuse
the fresh eggs contain more water..

Sad, but True
"Such is liuiinin Jealousy." said

Hi Ho, the HMI;P of Chinatown,
"that a discreet frlrnd-.nmy be un
able to render you a Hoi-viee unless
be conceals his friendship."—Wash-
ington Stnr. • ."•

A®P
MEAT MARKET WEEK-END

Maple Sugar
The earliest record of the pro-

duction, of mnple sugar was at the
time of the Napoleonic wars, when
this sugar was. produced.In Bo-
hemia, and the Industry received
substantial' means of eacburage-
ment from the government of that
country. The Industry soon died
out there, however, und about that
time .the sugar beet came. Into
prominence. The earliest explor-
ers In this country found .the In-
dians muklng sugar from sap of
the maple true.

HENRY CLEWS & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange

7-9-11 Broadway, New York City
ORDERS EXECUTED FOR

STOCKS & BONDS
for INVESTMENT or on MARGIN

Correspondence -Solicited

FRESH SHOULDERS . .,. . Ib. 12c

ROASTING PORK, Rib End v lb, 15c
WholeStrips . . . . . . . . 1b. 17c

GENUINE SPRING LAMB
LEGS, any size lb. 33c

BONELESS POT ROAST lb. 29c

FANCY MACKEREL ......" lb. 23c

SHORE HADDOCK lb. 10c

TODAY'S

formation, he agreed that the num-
ber fell slightly short ot the mark.
Other sharp statements have been
made from the floor of the chamber
of a critical nature with regard to Its
activities.

The refusal of .the senate to ap-
prove the proposed investigation or
the power companies, which Senator
WalBh of Montana has aggressively
urged, gives .hope that the mania ot
which Senator Bruce speaks Is pass-
Ing. The action of the senate in
referring the matter to the trade

• commission is a further encourage-
_ment-that-the-publlc_busiriesB may

now take the place of partisan or
political fishing excursions.

If Senator Walsh, who Is a man
of unusual ability and integrity, reels
aggrieved that his associates are un-
willing to let him loose In an ad-
venture of this sort, the fault is

party. It believes that- each party
should present for the suffrage of
the people its very best men at all
times. Each party thrives best and
best serves 'the public welfare when
It has to meet formidable opposi-
tion.

The Courant may not have the
duty to defend Governor Smith or
any other Democraic candidate
against unjust and unfair attacks.
It cannot, however, be Indifferent to
that opposition to Governor Smith
which has its roots in intolerance
and.. bigotry. It has said, and
It will say as often as the occasion
seems to require It, that to oppose
Governor Smith solely because ot
his religion ii un-American and not
in accordance with the spirit of our

other7 way around — and that "the
source of his (the bigot's) spleen Is
precisely his observation that the
so-called 'new Americans' are ad-
vancing faster in prosperity and in-
fluence than his own kind." This
communication was marked "Per-
sonnell."

Further comment upon this aTfec-

Are you getting "yours," or are bodily
infirmities holding you back? The
sprightlmess of youth, health, strength,
success may be yours U you keep your
tyttftin in orocr
success may be
tyttftin in orocr*

D

tlonate message, as a denunciation
of "bigotry;/' is obviously unneces-
sary.—Waterbury American.

CALL FOR RE-APPORTIONMENT

Congrpo.'XJi.n Fenn. cnatriu«n of
the census committee of the House
of.Representatives, has-started the
machinery for re-apportionment leg-
islation. Let us hope that 1̂  will not
be stopped. It is unfortunate that
there has been no re-dlstrlctlng in
the various States since the electionInstitutions. As President Coolidge the various States since the elect on

once said, some of our ancestors'of 1920. although the Constitution
may have come o\er In the May-1 clearly requires re-apportlonment af

NOTICE
The Board of Relief of the Town

of Watertown will meet in the Town
Hall on the following dates:
February 1, from 9 a. m. to 5 p .m.
February 4, from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
February 6, from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
February 9, from 9 a. m. to 5-p; m.
February 11, from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
February 20, from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
to attend to any business proper, to
come before' the Board.
Watertown, Conn, January- 23. 1928

CHARLES E. LOCifiWOOD
CHARLES E. BREWBTEK
FREDERICK H. GILLETTE

The Great ATLANTIC & PACIFIC Tea Co.
WB^BS^B^^BSSBSSSSs^^^^^^*^^

Have You Made

Arrangements For

Your Vacation ? /
WE SELL TRAVELERS' CHECKS

WE STORE VALUABLES

The Watertown Trust Co.
Member American nanicers

WATERTOWN, CONN.

•Resouress over $l,000.000.M

t

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



to sir at * • * • * • • • » : -
the record win falsely

on t te waole. a

ten alwayrmdnl«ed their sportns
prodlYltles according to the rate*
of toe fUM. But today they are

restricted than formerly to

BANTAM BALL BEAJtINa MOVKt

what they lawfully can take from
the streams- or carry' out of the
woods. . ,

Open seasons nave been short-
ened, the) legal slse of game flsh
Asa been lengthened. Borne anlmi
and many birds, .which formerly
prorlded legitimate sport, now are
protected. The bag and basket lim-
1U hawe been reduced, and the
means by which they may be cap-
tured has been prescribed.

Sport has been standardised. A
man can go fishing or hunting, if
he has a license and wears the
proof of It openly, and be Just as
certain that his luck will be poor
as his grandfather was.certain of
success.

Hunting and fishing are now ex-
pensive sports, even in Connecticut.
Jly trout cost me about three dol-
lars a pound, and game costs dou-
ble. If my employer docked me for
the time I lost carrying a gun, the
cost of pheasant shooting would
keep me at my desk. •;

In tfte old days things were dif-
ferent. A self-respecting disciple of
Walton could net, snare, spear or
«ntlce by most any means that
pleased his fancy, any kind of flsh
and in large quantities, lug them
back to town and do his boasting
publicly with no fear of a game
warden.

A Nlmrod could shoot ducks at
midnight or noonday, set snares
lor partridges, trap squirrels, catch
rabbits with ferrets and kill quail
lawfully, and without a license.
Qualms of conscience were un-
known. Fish and game'were abund-
ant, especially In the Lltchfleld
hills, and everyone got all he want-
ed for his own' table. Sometimes
the surplus went to market.

The natives were generous and
welcomed city sports to their hunt-
ing grounds and fishing waters.
Each spring our home entertained
men who came from other parts of
the state or even from New York,
whose chief occupation in May was

South S e a * lad. Chamber of
Bring* Connecticut Plant
. To That City

Another new industry, secured for
Sooth Bend through efforts of the
Chamber of Commerce, was an-
nounced Tuesday when it was stat-
ed that the Bantam Ball Bearing
Co., Bantam, Conn.,* will nfove its
entire organisation and operations
to this city.

Organised SO years ago, the com-
pany has been in constant produc-
tion since that time under tye same
head, W. S. Rogers. The Bantam
company manufactures thrust ball
bearings and it is one of the leading
concerns ot this division of the in-
dustry. Its product has been well
and favorably known throughout the
machinery world tor more than a
quarter of a century. Bantam ball
bearings have been used by several
South Bend manufacturing plants
for years.

Unitsd States Uses Products
The bearings manufactured by

this company are in use on the
great locks and appliances of the
Panama canal and the gate valves
of the great Croton dam water sys-
tem which supplies New. York City

At the'present time the plant at
Bantam is manufacturing for a Paci-
fic coast project a large order of
bearings with a diameter of 30 inch-
es . and designed to carry a thrust
load of 275,000 pounds, this bearing
carries steel.balls two inches In
diameter. Many government light-
houses are revolving in Bantam bal
bearings. .

"During the history of the com-
pany it has furnished thrust bear-
Ings for practically every motor car
manufacturer, machine tool builders
and other industrial equipment man-
ufacturers," said George dra in ,
manager of the .Chamber ot Com-
merce. "In addition to the standard
line of flat race, grooved rabe and
banded thrust bearings, carried by
bearing distributors from coast to,
coast, the Bantam company also
manufactures many specially -de-
signed bearings to meet customers'
requirements and their engineering
department is constantly called up-'

miles distant, four attar the
catastrophe. If shot volcaale dost
twenty miles high and it was this
dust that was caught op In a lofty
jrind.and whirled around the earth
In thirteen days. It raised a tide in
Sooth America, 10.000 miles away,
sod. nearer by it threw up a wall of
water more than a hundred feet
high which travelled 100 miles an
hour. • • . •

.Two months before it exploded in
1883 Krtkatoa was regarded as an
extinct volcano.

No person who saw the eruption
lived to tell the story. It snuffed out
10,000 lives., -A Dutch pUot who
miraculously escaped death at An-
Jer. 25 miles from the volcano, sop-
plies a. vivid account of one effect of
the disaster.

"About six o'clock in the morn-
las; I was walking along the beach,"
the pilot said. "Looking out to sea I
noticed a dark, black object through
the gloom, traveling towards the
shore.

A Wall of Water
"At first sight it seemed like a

low range of hills rising out of the
water, but I knew there was nothing
of the kind In that part of the Sundra
Straits. A second glance—and a very
hurried one it was—convinced me
that it was a lofty ridge of water
many feet high, and worse still, that
It would soon break upon the coast
near the town. There was no time
to give any warning, and so I turned
and rah for my life. My mnnjngdays
had long gone by, but you may be
sure that I did my best, In a few
minutes I heard the water with a
loud roar break upon the shore.
Everything was engulfed. Another
glance around showed the houses be-

Jtafics at
Every year hi Jane as the

versary of the battle of Waterloo
comes around, a Waterloo baaajtat
Is held at Ansley boose In London,
the magnificent hwrit of the Wel-
lingtons, which was presented to
the first duke by the nation in MM.
Many priceless beirl
presented
stall

trophies
to the g e
are always brought out

for the Waterloo banquet. Perhaps
the most carefully treasured o f all
these relics are some artificial flow-
ers, now rather faded, which were
among the decorations at the his-
toric bail at Brussels the night be-
fore the battle.

the temperature of the. _
the possibility of

• weU known i

Of

physicians.

TtUtUtf
A fever thermometer register*

the highest temperature to which
It has been exposed after Its last
setting. Hence If taken from the

At s recent conference, held on
high Olympus, it was decided to or-
ganize a thrift campaign among
the Immortal gods. The vote was
overwhelmingly in favor of the
measure, only one deity stsndlng
out In opposition.

The military objector, known to
Olympians' as Jupiter Pluvlus, was
later Interviewed by the reporters.

"Pentonnlly," be explained, "I
never could see the sense of potting
snytblut: aalfle for a rainy day."—
Kansas City Times.

Geometrical idea
The fourth dimension Is s type of

feometrv;. which conceivesjt b

on in consultation in solving, de-

ing swept away and the trees thrown
down dh every side. Breathless and
exhausted I still pressed on.

"As 1 heard the rushing waters
behind me, I knew that It was a race
for life. Struggling on;.a few yards
more brought me to some rising
ground, and here the torrent of
water overtook me. I gave up all for
lost, as I saw with dismay how high
the wave still was. I was soon taken
off my feet and borne inland by the
fore;' of the resistless mass. I re-
mem btr nothing more until a violent
blow aroused me. Some hard, firm
substnru;••.> seemed within' my reach,
and tin: cijing it, I found I had

o n d developing many of the | gained a i-lace of safety. The waters
d i t i t i

trout fishing1.
Every fall hunters with their

bird dogs, appeared with the first,. . , ,•, • - •,- . -
frost, tor a few days shooting in tor8ep an<* intricate Items having to swept past, and I found myself

store, got out bis Spencer repeat-
er, called his Irish setter Tetus,
hitched up Spot or Prince, and the
party was off to the woods.

My own fishing and hunting ex-

do with anti-friction problems.
Enviable Record

"W. S. Rogers, founder of the
company, and its president, has a
long and enviable record in the hist-
ory of the development of American-

clinging to a cocoanut palm tree.
Most cf the trees near the town were
uprooted and thrown down for miles
hut this one fortunately had escaped
v.n:\ myself with it.

"The- huge wave rolled on, grad-
ually decreasing ' in height and

But I marched home from the h a d l t B l n c e P t l o n la the founding of strength until the mountain slopes
the Ball Bearing Co., of Boston In]at the back of Anjer were reached,
1893.

curslons were on a less grand scale.! JPW>« >»» bearings which industry

Shear-shop pond, as proudly display-
ing a string of sunflsh, as my sen-
iors rode up to the store steps to
open their basketB of trout before
admiring eyes. . ' ,.

Twice I caught trout by accident
while fishing for carp. Then I got
the thrill' that comes again every
year when I take my first flsh of
the season. But my tackle was bet-
ter suited for catching less wary
fish. The bait I used appealed to
roach and shiners, so I was, con-
tent. At night I set my line for eels
in the mill pond* thus making it
do duty while I dreamed of Levia-
thans,

Sunday was father-and-son day
the year around. Before church I
went to the barn with' my father,
and while he brushed the. horses
I was peeking out the back door
for fish. That was an advantage
of this barn—one could flsh from
the stairway which led down to
the river. These stairs were built
for another purpose — so water
could be dipped up in buckets for
the horses,
better as a

But they served me
base from which to

try to snare the pickerel which al-
ways lay In the pool. A long pole
with a wire loop was kept in the
barn for this purpose.

After, church and dinner, if It
were autumn, there would be a trip
Into the woods where snares bad'
been set. A bended birch, kept In
place by a notched stick, suspended
a wire noose at the end of a run-
way, and into this trap walked rab-
bits and partridges.

When we were not disappointed
. the sapling had resumed its upright
.stand, and from It dangled furry or
feathery game. Thus without bait-
ing a hook or firing a gun; wash-
day's dinner might be provided by
a little Judicious planning and a
.Sunday walk.

There may be better sportsman-
ship now when snares and traps
are outlawed and wild life Is better
protected by regulations. But in an
older day not all were pot-hunters
or game-hogs, : and a native de-
cency regulated the use of rods and
guns. Only a few hunted or fished
often. It was excusable then for a
man to take what be * could, on
those rare occasions when he spent
a whole day away from work.

Today hundreds of city men fish
and hunt a couple of days each
-week of the season, and while they

. may not have large csjehes for a
single trip, in the aggregate they
tdll plenty of game and fish. Even
the best ot them sometimes neglect
to obey every Jot and tittle dt the
law or the ethics of the gentlemen's
sport Catch them unawares -and
you might see a fly-fisherman bait-
ing a hook, or, a "thoroughbred"
hunter shoot a bird on the ground.
Open their-baskets- and some fish

• .are suspiciously short'Inspect their

"Harold Kraus, vice-president and
sales manager, who fias been locat-
ed In Detroit on account of the ne-
cessity of being near the auto In-
dustry, will .establish his offices in
the plant In South Bend.

Other key men in operation will
be moved to South Bend. Arthur
Dufty, who for years was superin-
tendent at Purdue university, will
for the present have charge of con-
struction as president of the. Ban-
tam Bali Bearing Co. of Indiana just
organized, is in the city. He will
remain here, having charge of con-
struction work on buildings. Plans
provide for a. building 240 by 221
feet deep, with second story office
space. In order to get Into quick
production a section with 100-foot
frontage will be first built The
building will be located In Belleville
industrial addition on Sample street,
directly west of the Empire Box Co.
It will be equipped to accomodate
100 employes, and this will be add-
ed to within the year, or as soon
as operations have 'become estab-
lished well enough to permit of clos-
ing and moving the entire Connecti-
cut organization to the city. It will
require 15 cars to remove machin-
ery from Connecticut to South Bend.

W. W. Qager, Waterbury, Conn.,
vice-president, has been in the city
negotiating necessary contracts to
get work started. Mr. Gager stated
he had spent a year with Mr. Rogers
and Mr. Dufty surveying many cities
In an effort to secure what they
considered the best place for their
new location, the important points

and then, its fury spent, the water
gradually receded and flowed back
into the sea. The sight of those re-
sedlng waters haunts me still. As I
ilung to the palm tree* wet and ex-
lausted, there floated past the dead
jodles of many a friend and neigh-
tor. Only a mere handful of the
population escaped." —New Haven
Fournal-Courler. . •

being the close proximity to their
consuming trade, free and efficient
labor conditions and good distribu-
tion facilities. South Bend was much
superior to other cities investlgat-
ed.'^-South Bend (Ind.) News-Times

MALAY I8LAN0 MAY EXPLODE

Tiny Volcano of Krakatoa in Sundra
8tralt May Again Erupt, Radio

Warnings Say
Is Krakatoa lighting the fuse foi

another explosion?
The tiny island volcano in Sundra

Strait, between Java and Sumatra,
already has tossed out another little
hind mass into the- adjacent waters.
The' Dutch government, recalling
the terrific eruption of 1883, has
sent out radio warnings to both the
Sumatrans and Javanese.

That explosion was the most vio-
lent In modern times, according to
a bulletin from the National Geo-
graphic Society's headquarters al
Washington, D. C. It has been sale
that it "made the biggest noise" evei
heard by the ear of man. Men an<
women still live In the Americas wh<
recall the eruption, for, while they
did not hear ,iU record detonation,
they saw •' the marvelous sunsets

\

Worth-while Writing
fieoer an Easy Task

Writing is a long labor, In one
mode or In another; some authors
work physically, writing and rewrit-
ing, polishing, and repollshlng, cast-
ing and recasting; others sit down,,
doing nothing for months at a time
save call themselves lasy devils,
slack-backed good-for-nothings, self-
indulgent blighters and similar
pretty names, until the stuff that
has been fermenting below the sur-
face all the time hursts forth and
seems to write itself.

It doesn't matter which.mode Is
used, they are equally hard; noth-
ing Is born, without pain. And there
Is more pain in this business of
writing than meets the eye, espe-
cially the eye of the poor folk who
think authorship Is an affair of on
adventure, pen, ink and a corre-
spondence course. For, while a
story may take a month, a year,
ten years to write, and block an-
other activity while it Is being writ-
ten, the author's stomach demands
Its tribute at the usual times.

He must finance himself, for his
•tock in trade cannot be Inven-
toried by a banker; obviously, while
so doing, he must manufacture his
product for if he falls no one else
can do It; and at least he must go
forth and be his own salesman.—
Adventure Magazine.

Veteran Opera Goer*
Startled by Tamagno

Caruso, in his prime, possessed
the most powerful voice most peo-
ple ever heard, but there lived be-
fore him the great tenor Tamagno,
whose voice possessed even greater
volume. On his first appearance in
Moscow he was announced to sing
"Othello." When he appeared on
the stage his tremendous height
and breadth astonished the audi-
ence, but It did not prepare them
for the thunder of his first note. Its
strength so astounded them that
it Is said, they surged backward as
though they * • » warding off an
assault The second note was more
powerful still, and by the time he
had sung his fourth note his voice
had such colossal volume that the
people lost their self-control. Leap-
Ing from their seats, they rushed
about commenting to each other on
the most extraordinary voice they
had ever heard in their lives, while
the orchestra stopped playing and
the stage-became a scene of confo-
.slori. A few moments later, the
reallsaj}on. 6f&£Qme. to tbemjfeaj:

Rosa Ppnselle this season sang the name part In the opera
"Norma" at the Metropolitan opera. This opera had not been produced
for over thirty-six years because there had been no one who had a
voice capable of singing the leading role. Rosa Ponselle sang it glor-
iously, bringing world-wide fame and recognition to herself and the
Metropolitan Opera Company. She comes to Waterbury on next
Sunday afternoon, February 26, at the Palace Theatre at three o'clock,
under the direction of Esther Blankenburg. The tickets for this con-
cert are $3.45, $2.90, $2.30, $1.75, $1.15 and 75c and may be ordered by
telephone or mail.

The Cream of
th6 Tobacco

Crop

"Hoot, l^on, Luckies
dinna hurt my throat
or wind," says
Sir Harry Lauder,
famous Scotch
Comedian

"FvesmokedLuckies
foryearsandaU this
timeTvebeenactive .
in my work which
demands a clear
voice for singing
and good wind for
dancing. 'It's aU
ways a bra bricht
mocnlicht nicht
witiiLuckies-Hoot,
Mon, they dinna

-- hurt my wind or
throat.'**

It's toas
No Throat Irritation-No Cou

•9ft t BO S9VWSTQS« P̂SVSPVB̂  IPP C B W

War" of 1812 contained saltpeter
taken from the Mammoth c m *
Kentucky. Wheel tracks ot o »
drawn vehicles are still plainly vis-
ible in the cave, says the Dearborn
Independent.

The vitality of a translation, a*
far as it Is a translation. Is nec-
essarily limited by the primary vft>
taUty of Its original . . . VtrgU
and Horace are among the immor-
tals, the daisies, not of our ago or
country, but ot all time and all the
world. Each'one rediscovers and
reinterprets them, and no transla-
tion can Interpret more than one
phase of their complete ^qualify,
their multiform significance. The
attitude of any period towards po-
etry, the meaning that poetry has
for any period may be partly
gauged by observing what it found
In the classics, and what, therefore.
Is expected In translations.—J. W.
Mackall, In "Studies of English
Poets."

Belong There
An old lady was out riding with'

her son mid his wife. Presently
they came to a group of buildings
Surrounded by a high, stone wall.

"What Is that, son?" she asked,
pointing to the buildings.

"That Is the state Insane asylum,
mother," explained the son.

Next they came to a golf course,
adjoining the usylum, which was
well populated with the Sunday
crowd.

"Oh, Isn't that nice of them to
let the poor cruzy people out Into
the pasture!" exclaimed the old
lady. "But they do act queer, don*
they?"—Lou Angeles TJjnjs.

QUALITY
DINERS

means

Quality and

Service

\ E. A. BIERCE
MOVING AND

GENERAL TRUCKING

When in need of service
in my line, get my

price first

Phone 65-2

The
WATERBURY

GAS LIGHT
CO.

worthCor. Center ft Lew
Streets

WATERBURY, CONN.
PHONE 6964

EVER WONDER?
Why he hoards-this
mnK.Thcy anhav*

their sentimental _
value.

©Found i* the
day he^ojbhis

promotion
ThcFEiDUsedao
the old one-hm^er.
Th£?h tlte

armistice
signed.

The ®-RrstIHMA.
tire he ever used,
toe him th* most

Potto's, Garage

WA'
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far a halrrot and tafia. Arris
anutad. to work.

"Wall. It's toe weather mm
baring for this ttow of year.
IssVl U r said Arris at a*
salppsd away.

Parto made ao answer. Bat
'Afrit Ignored that v"

^ know." tba

tbe entire talrcnt and •*••«,
* Ttao as tta tartar lifts* Mm
back Into a anting,,poaUkw
panto leaped from tta chair,
aeiaed an Iron tar that lay on
tta floor and atroek tta tartar
orer tta bead, knocking him on-

"I did It becattte.be talked too
orach." Prado aald to tta police.

Scedmmd Ymd OmtSker

now taaow dM tartar wtnt
OB, t tat* waa a falter COM to I
tan tta otter day an*—" The I
•toor v a t « u d « threagb I

.

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
Of all me' critters, beast or men, commend in*

to the aettln' hen. Without a whine, without a sob,
•he patiently stick* to her Job; nor ma nor pa nor
nil the rest can coax her from her chosen nest.
The world needs humans of such Jllnd, whose work
In ever on their mind; who will not shirk and
will not run until their duty's fully done. We wish
the Lord would «We us men with backbones like
the settln' hen.—Anon.

T
iHUS has Mime unknown poet-Immor-

talized the aettln' hen, and now if
some other bard will come forward
to state "I sing the hen, the loyln*
hen, who makes a lay in' record,

• then. If another routes along to rob
her of the prize, gets on the Job,
hies to her nest mi speeding legs
nnd lays another hundred eggs,"

the really Important role In a heb's life
will, be fittingly immortalized. For ingenious man
with the incubator has provided an adequate sub-
stitute for the settln' hen, but so far the only
rlvul to the, hen as a "just as good" egg pro-
ducer is another henI "

More than that, her egg-laying ability has with-
in tile last two yean become news—big news!
In the summer of 1020 one of the leading metro- .
liolitan 'newspapers In the East carried the
following story nnder the top headline of
"CHAMPION- HEN STIRS MISSISSIPPI AREA
—Arkansas Leghorn's Laying Is Hailed as Hark-
ing a New Era In Poultry Industry.'^ ,

8t. Louis.—A ben that laid an egg a day tor 149
dnys, political campaigns In which. gubernatorial
candidates are to be nominated, flood rehabilita-
tlon, a unique highway problem which required
federal Intervention to determine what should be
done with an ancient wood approach to a brldgt,
• he crash of the dream school of a World war
hero and the legality, of a city zoning; law, are a
few of the varied affairs that are engaging pub-
lic Interent these days In that stretch of territory
tlat lies between. St. Louis and New Orleans along
the Mlxslsslppl river. :

At firiit thought one probably would not believe
that the achievement of one ben along egg-pro-
Juctng lines would be of moment, but when Lady
Undy, a Dingle comb white Leghorn, the prop-
erty nf a Gentry (Ark.) fancier established a world
record the other day by laying 149 eggs In 149
days, her' pralies were sung In the press and edi-
torial paens were almost poetic In their enthusi-
asm. ' • ' • • • . ' •

In making her record, Lady Llndy took the hon-
ors from a Missouri hen owned by Homer' Collins
of Oxark, Mo., which in competing- In an egg-lay-
Ing marathon In 1925, at Mountain Grove, Mo., set
the mark at 141 In an many consecutive days. The
runult has been conalderable good-natured editorial
hnnter, which, however, had a serious element. It
being pointed out that Lady Lindy's exploit Is sig-
nificant of the vast strides that have been made
In the poultry Industry In these parts during the
pimt few years. . '. • . :

Especially Interesting Is the fact that both the.
old and the new records were made by fowls In
the so-called Ozark mountain regjon, which only
recently realized that Its, economle future lies In
the development of Its resources along poultry
and dnlry lines. ' • • •

But Lndy I.lmly. bred and owned by William R.
<Mtrry of Gentry, Ark., was not allowed for lonp
to enjoy her honors undisputed. She had estab-
lished her record of 140 eggs In 140 consecutive
days from February 15 to July 13 (inclusive).
1»2<J. .On November 1, 11)26, the National Egg
layers' association started its annual contest at
Omaha with 255"1 pullets, representing 32 states
entered. The contests rtin a year, but that one
MidPrt October 18, 1927. when Lady Amco of
Norfolk. » White Leghorn pullet, bred and owned
by A. 'It. Landers of Norfolk, Neb., laid her one
hundred seventy-third egg In as ninny consecu-
live iluys. Then she missed a day, but her owner
nnd '"officials, conducting the contest were just

" an well satisfied because the strain was com-
mencing to tell on her physical appearance.

Slip hnrt done enough—not only broken Lady
Lindy's •• American record of 140 eggs, but also
the olllclHl. world's record of\ lffi eggs held for
some yeurs by an Australian hen—but she had
ulxo eievateri herself from the standing of being
Just an ordinary White Leghorn hen, worth $2 at
iho must, to the proud position of a champion for
whom her owner refused offers ranging from
S.-MM) to $1,000. Although the contest started
November 1. WJ6, It was not nntll April 20 that
Ludy- Aniiii of Norfolk began her record-breaklnp

.' feat. Before Hint lime she would lay for a period
of from 5 to 20 days consecutively, then would
skip, r.nl on April 20 she settled down to busi-
ness nnd kept at . l t throughout the spring and
smiiiner.

In the meantime she became something of a
iiiiiiomil figure. When she laid her 151st egg,
Urns breaking Lndy Lindy's record, press as-
MK-lafinnx curried ' • dispatch hailing the

' now champion and Inter one of the eggs
of HIP i-hiiinplon was sent to President Coolldge

- l>y »ir mail. A »ln.rt time before'Lady Amco
«ir Norfolk eotalilished the new record of 173
e_'Rs Italic'ituth and Lou .Gehrig of the world's
<-l ipion NP\7 York Yanks visited Omaha with

, ilieir liiirnstnrmlnjT teams. Babe Ruth was. Intro-
ihiced lu Lady Amco and the two champions

' v.i'ip photographed together. This Incident led to
mi miuiMim inNtahp, for in subsequent news
stories Ludy Amro was called "Babe Ruth," so
tlmt she is now varlousy known as Babe Both.
I.nily Amco and Lady Norfolk.

The champion hen was stimulated to egg pro-
during by a special food. It was heavily laden

DEATH ENDS TROTH
OF FORTY YEARS

Suitor Leave* Large Fortune,
to Hu Fit

Photograph of "Lady Lindy" courtaay W. R.
Curry; of "Lady Oregon 8Utt," Oregon Stata
college, and of "Lady Amco of Norfolk," Nor.
f«lk Chamber of Commerce.

with proteins, and when her owner deemed It
time to discourage her he gradually rhanged
her diet to feed containing carbohydrates.

- Her feed, like thai nf all the hens In the con-
test, was made up of meat scraps, wheat flour
middlings, rlnely ground oats, corn meal, wheat
standard middlings, wheat standard brand and
salt. When Lady Norfolk entered the contest
she weighed four and three-quarter pounds; after
laying her last egg she weighed a little less
than four pounds.

Mr. Landers Is a graduate from the Univer-
sity of Nebraska, hut did not specialize In poultry
husbandry while at that Institution. He attended
the university three years and took a course In
business administration. After he left school ho .
had no capital, hut be had plenty of Intelligence,
initiative and energy and these things he capital- ,
Ized. Backed by his father-in-law, a successful
surgeon of Korfolk, he started chicken farming
three years ago with eighteen pallets and W0.
Now he has 2,800 chickens and one of the mbsi
up-to-date chicken farms in the Middle West /

During the year his champion hen consumed
less than $2 worth of feed but produced dose
to $10 worth' of eggs. She was an Incubator chick-
en, and came from a 807 hen, which means tha: '
her mother laid 307 eggs in a year. - That moth-
er In turn came from a 275 hen.

On the basis of present offers and estimates,
the Leghorn and her progeny will be worth in a
year $8,2T>0.

As was to be expected publication of Udy
Norfolk's record brought forth new claimants
to her title. Prom Vancouver, British Columbia,
came the statement that at the AgussU contest
In that province in 1025-26 White Leghorn hen
No. 6, bred and owned by the University of
British Columbia, laid for 213 consecutive day*
and made a new official world's record for total
egg production by laying 352 eggs In,82 weeks.
From Canon City, Colo., came the newa that
Udy Skyline, a White Leghorn hen, owned b>
the Gorls Brothers Poultry farm, bad hung up a
record of 235 eggs In 235 consecutive days, and _
from Scotland came the news that in a national
contest In that country a light Sussex hen had
made an official record- of 270 eggs in as many
days.

Then In October, 1027, Oregon came forward
with the statement that such egg-laying record*
might be good enough for the so-called "lighter
breeds," but If you wanted real long-distant*
layers, look to the heavier breeds, notably tlio
Barred Rocks. For Lady Oregon State, bred and
owned by the Oregon Agricultural college at Car
valllB, had set a new mark of 335 eggs in as
many days. The news story from Corvallis tell
ing of this feat follows:

Democracy -In education—where the most ob-
scure have equal opportunity of achieving sui-
«ess—Is a matter of considerable pride as exist-
ing In many or the higher Institutions of learninB.
including this one. Anyone bent on carrying th>-
theory to its ultimate conclusion might find s
parallel, not too far fetched, In the recent ac-
complishment at the Oregon Agricultural sollege
of the now famous-hen that won the national
championship for the Barred Rock breed.
, This hen "rose from the ranks," as It were, ano
won a place In the poultry hall of fame October W.
by laying her 335tb egg In 366 days, thus betterlns
tha former record made a few months earlier b\
two. and regaining for' this college the Individual
national championship In the heavy breeds 8<^
much from the "j-anks" waa she that she was no'
named, being merely known as Q-1696. Since tbei
Nhe has been fittingly christened Lady Oregon
State.

In spite of her former Individual obscurity.
Lady Oregon Btate waa by no means an accidental
arrival among feathered greatness, as she Is the
result of a. long period of selective flock breeding
begun by the Oregon station some twenty year*
ago. Of late years this work has emphasised the
development of high-producing and longer laying
•trains rather than phenomenal Individual records

Thus Q-1598 was obscure only In that she was
but one of a flock of 200 hens from the .vigorous,
high-producing strain developed by the college..
What Interests the breeders more than the indi-

vidual showing of the new champion Is that the
entire flock averaged (1 per cent production for
the year and from the Hock there were five bens
exceeding the 100 mark. When it Is remembered
.that 60 per cent production Is considered unusual-
ly good for commercial flocks and that the aver-
age Is far- belpw that figure, the accomplishment
of the hens Is better Appreciated.

Leading breeders in this country and even In
Hawaii have been quick to recognise the value
of these strains and already the majority or the-
flock or 200 have been sold. However, the 12 best
birds have been kept to continue the work next
year. .

The Oregon station took the lead In poultry
breeding soon after the arrival of President Kerr
In 1907, when he brought James Uryden from
Utah to organise the poultry department here. Ai
that time there was not a commercial poultry
farm in the stale, nor was there a trapneit, so fai
as known, as it liud never been proved that high-
laying characteristics are inherited. Oregon wat
then an importing state as to eggs and poultry.
- In 1922 Proft-BBor Uryden gave up bis work at
the college to go,Into the poultry business com-
mercially and to devote more time to writing. His
place here Was taken by A. O. Luhn, who had re-
ceived his training under him. About this time the
station flocks produced another record breaker in
a hen known as K-24. later christened Lady Ury-
den. This hen laid S24 eggs In her first'year, which
was at that time a national, tecord for all breeds
and missed being a world's record only by one
egg, as a Canadian hen of the same strain had
completed a record ot MB about the same time.

The selective breeding has continued ever since,,
lately under the Immediate- supervision of P. L.
Know I ton of the experiment station staff. A year
ago a flock similar, to the one which has Just com-
pleted Its record produced above 60 per cent and
had one individual making; a new national breed
record at »25. '

'The record flock of a. year ago and tha one this
year (as well as similar ones not so famous)
were all from, eggs produced on the experiment
station farm and made their laying records un-
der strictly commercial' conditions as to feed and
care, excepting for strict trapnestlng. The lay-
Ing houses are what are known as the "O. A. C.
type" and are situated adjacent to the cam pun
proper, where the laying flocks are supervised by
V. K. Fox. associate professor of poultry husbandry.

The latest national dhatnplon of the heavy breed*
is considered exceptionally noteworthy because ot
her own-good slse, form and vigor and for the
large slse of her eggs. Her performance exceeded
by two.eggs that of a hen In a Kansas City con-
test owned by French Brothers of Ontario. Canada.

From all of the foregoing it is apparent that
"championships" In egg-laying cun be awarded
.ml.v with certain reservations In regard to breeds,
conditions of the contests, ete Arkansas, while
udmiitlng that Lady Lindy's consecutive record
has been beaten by a Nebraska hen of the same
breed and an Oregon hen of a different breed,
maintains that Lady Llndy still Is champion In
one respect. From her home town comes this
statement In regard to that:

We are particularly proud of the slse of eggs
•I.ady Llndy" laid during the year and during her
long dlatance cycle. You will note that the record
claimed for her waa made In a state contest at
the university, thus mnklng tha record an OFFI-
CIAL RECORD. When sise of egg, long distance
«ycle, and total record tor the year. Is considered,
we believe "Lady Llndy of Inglenaok" Is the offi-
cial champion long distance layer of two ounce

-. VKKS. (Please note these eggs were not merely
Mtandard slsed eggs but were two ounce eggs. "In
pgg contests In U. B. 22 os. Is the highest standard."
—American Poultry Journal, December,'1026. page
939.)

Her official record, made tn the thirteenth Ar-
• Kansas state egg'laying contest, conducted by the

••ollege of agriculture of the University of Arkan-
nas at Fayettevllle. la as follows: 149 two ounce
<-Kgs In l « days (February IS to July 11, In-
clusive); 272 eggs In 10 months (January 1, 1927
to November 1, 1927); 291 eggs in 266 daya (Novem-
ber 1. 1926 to November 1, 1927): 301 eggs before
molting (291 official eggs plus 12 eggs laid st
Inslenook farm). Weight of hen October 31. 1927

William It Curry baa a Hock of a. C White
Leghorns, Tancred Strain, which he has trapnest-
rd every day since October 1, 1922. Every .nest on.
his plaoe Is a trapnest His entire flock has been
trapnested sine* October 1. 1923. Mr. Curry war
griduated from the Kansas Bute Agricultural col-
lege In 1914. -He was formerly state. supervisor
of vocational agriculture In Oklahoma and Kan-
sas, but has been operating his own poultry ateat
for tha past sU years ~ , • . • - - - ,

Philadelphia.—In recognition of an
engagement that remained unbroken
for nearly forty years. Hiss Bernlce
McNulty has been left the bulk of the
1250,000 estate of William O. Gibson,
wealthy Pittsburgh bachelor and <«al
operator.

•There Is nothing unusual about
It," said Adeline McNulty. sister «f
the legatee, with whom she lives to-
gether with another sister, Oenevleve
"My sister and Mr. Gibson bad been
fast friends for 40 years. An. early
engagement was never broken, the
two agreeing never to marry, yet a
beautiful friendship remained."

The three sisters share a modest
brick dwelling, owned for more thnn
30 years, by the legatee*, as a home
In this city. It has a store front oc-
cupied by a chain grocery store. Miss
Bernlce McNulty Is • woman In mid-
dle age with a fair complexion and
dark brown hair.

"She is too broken by Mr. Gibson's
death to talk about it." said her slrter.
"but I am sure the Inheritance will
not change In the least her mode of
living My sister always has been a
woman of moderate tastes, attache**
to simple things and no doubi her
habits of a lifetime cannot be changed,
nor will she have any desire to change
them.

"Mr. Gibson was a friend of the
family for years.' My sister met him
40 years ago while visiting relatives
In Pittsburgh and afterward he be-
enme a friend of. the entire' family.
The Inheritance did not come as a
surprise to her. She has known for
sorno time she was going to rewlve
the money."

Long AbMtnt Cat Back
Home by Parcel Pott

North Andover, Mass.—Teddy, an
ancient .tomcat, owned by Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Murphy of Osgood street,
North Ando\er, bos returnee borne
after an absence of six months. He
came In style—via parcel post spe-
cial delivery—from Blddeford I'ool,
Maine, where be disappeared from the
Murphy summer hoqceariy In July

Where he's been all this time no-
body knows except Teddy, and he
can't te". When questioned by nit
mistress after the postman delivered,
him, he Just blinked bis eyes and
licked bis chops. Be Is sleek, fat and
heajthy looking as ever.

Be had been the family pet eight
years, and when he failed to turn up
one night everybody In the house
wept many tears, annoyed the police
for a week or two and finally gave
him up as lost He was not forgotten"
however, andxw.lien news of his being
round reached the Murphy home here
there was great- rejoicing. ,

A letter came from the postmistress
at Blddeford Pool saying Teddy bad
turned up and was at the post office.
"Whatil we dot" she asked, and Mrs.
Murphy replied to ship him along by
mall, special delivery.

• • •»
Btytttnoan
dews.

Never baa Britain's dsttetha forca
rankad ao Ugh.

A broken cobweb proved taOctent
la commit out ssurderer for trial,
while experiments conducted oa a
bUde of grata definitely astabUsbed
tat guilt of another.

In the case of the broken cobweb
tbe pellet Initially were at a loss to
discover how the. peculiar v>abaped
wounds on the victim's bead were In-
flicted.

The Missing Weapon.
The trail led to t o old cistern. Cob-

webs covered the wooden lid. At the .
right hand aide the cobwebs bad been
broken. The lid was lifted, inside
was found a knobbed bludgeon
wrapped In blood-stained brown pa-
per. The bludgeon consisted of a
piece of lead piping, wedged Into
which were two or three pieces of
wood. .

A search of a suspect's house re-
vealed that a piece of pipe which nor-
mally projected from the outside »f
the house had been sawed off. Fur-

Eyet Covered, 2 Duml
in Dark; Both Kitted

Vllna.—Their eyes tightly bandaged
two of the most dashing yonng men
of Vllna locked themselves In a dark
room and fired 80-shots at each other
with automatic pistols until neighbors
found them dying.

Lieutenant Pociecbln and the young
son of the famous Senator Czlesannw-
ski quarrefed over the merits of Mar
shal Josef Pilsudskl and decided to
settle the question In the most cruel
manner of the annals, of the dueling
art.of Poland.

Both died.

Stripped Hun
Baltimore, Md.—An .overcoat and a

pair of socks were all that remained
to James Boley. colored. In the police
court after four fellow waiters on a
bay boat finished claiming portions of
apparel stolen from them. - >

Loyal Wife
New .fork.—Anthony Frame, taxi;

driver, was In conrt for a traffic via
Intlon. Dp spake his wife. Virgin's-
"Werhnve no money, but ,111 ,t« m tut
for MnV Then: Magistrate Chits
meyer: "Sentence suspended."

Found a Knobbed Bludgeon Wrapped
In Bfood-Stalned Brown Paper.

ther Investigation proved that the
piece of pipe found In the •isti-rn
matched and Btted exactly Into the
space provided by the missing piece
outside the house.

The evidence was conclusive.
Even more astounding waa the evi-

dence provided by the blade of grass.
The defense had endeavored to pirve
that the tragedy for which the pris-
oner was In the dock, chargwr with
murder, was due wholly (p an acci-
dent It was a case of an nlleged poi-
soning of a two-year-old,child by uu
unmarried mother.

Match Convicts Man.
The prosecution then produced Its

sensation. A scientist was called. He
produced a blade of grass In a card-
board box. He had poured over it •
disinfectant similar to that, used t<>
poison the Infant He had. kept the
blade of grass exposed to the open air
for more than four weeks, but It «tlll
bore the smell of the poison. The
smell corresponded to the odor of the
poison recovered from the rhlidV
stomach.

The' Jury brought In" a vwdlct of
guilty.

It will be recalled that a half-
burned, blood-stained match was «uf
flclent to send John Robinson, the
Charinc ("ross trunk murderer, tolhe"
gallows.

Here nsralh II was n case of concen-
trated detective work on apparently
insignificant details. But for th»
minutest search of the murderer's of-
fice by a sleuth from Sfrtland Vat-it
and the discovery of the match in H
waste basket before the Janitor hnrt
cleared It of rubbish. II Is pr»hnhli>
that John Robinson would he i free
man to this-, day.

Rain Set* Lime Truck
on Fire; Burn* Lumber

London.—Kaln set Ure to a lumln-i
yard at Folkstone. England. A trm-i;
containing lime and lumlier stood in
the center of the yard. Durins a
rainstorm the rain beat It* *«.v
through a tarpaulin covering the Hme.
The water, combining with the lime.
generated heat, which set the timber
on the truck on fire. This.' In turn,
set part of the lumber yard abinxu.

Ri»lu We for Child
Cohoes, N. J.—Killing «» ynnl»

ahead ol a fust freight, a nillr. ;nl
"conductor—snatched -a- ' four-yenr »l.--
hoy almost, from nndo't the pllet of
the locomotive. J * B P | * Rtefnnlk ihe

-hoy. was *jilklii|LJKJULhJs nine y,-i.r
old sister In a rnllritad ynfB h f l
trnln plunuwi di«wn -ipon" l
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The n-foot wind tunnel, used for testing airplane models, being moved on logs to Its new home In the
Aeronautical building In Cambridge, Mass* from the Institute of Technology In Boston.

Hall Ior the Democratic Convention in Houston

This is the architect's sketch of the temporary hull Hint will he erected In Houston, Texas, for the. Demo-
cratic national convention. It will have a seating capacity of 25.000 and will be equipped with cooling devices.

WON FARADAY MEDAL

I'rof. J. A. Fleming, inventor of the
first wireless valve, who him been
awarded the Faraday medal h.v the
council of the Institution of Kleclrlcal
Knglneers. • .

NEW I. C. C. MEMBER

A new portrait of Claude It. Porter
of Iowa, recently appointed a.member
of the Interstate commerce commis-
sion. ' -

PUCE'S YOUNGEST

This is Romano aiussoiinl, four
iminths old, the youngest child of

Uumntlnl, dictator of Italy.

Beautiful War Monument of Nice

St.M«rtfa'»

By aXMMB

as a leggy.
Sylvia had

aad of a

Aad as she grew lato a SUBB saaay-
hsaoad girt she anew that some day
aha woatd sea more of the world than
the small bit of America, that aha bwl
as tar kaowa. One of the places of
extreme latanat she would enter was
that famous ebarca la the heart of
London, St. Martin's to the field.

And It was small wonder, with
Sylvia's mind so bant on the study
of the human dement, that she
should quite naturally find a place la
Journalism sad that she should be so
brilliantly able la her chosen profes-
sion as to be sent abroad In quest of
intimate stories from bits of the Old
world.

Sylvia sent bade many stories to
her home paper before- she had her
kmg-tooked-for experience of spend-
ing a night In old S t Martin's In
the Field. She prepared herself for
the vlgU among the poor derelicts of
a great city by putting on shabby
garments In order to draw nearer
the heart of understanding. It was
with the hope of gaining Intimate
knowledge of those forlorn beings
that she went up the steps of the old
church In the center ' of ceaseless
traffic.

She choked back a terrible feeling
of emotion as she went Into the
softly lit church and saw here and
there the huddled forms which. In
their hopelessness snd tragedy, would
sleep within Its shelter and realise
for that brief space of time a free-
dom from the kicks snd hunger of the
world outside.

Sylvia walked softly about, stop-
ping now and again to chat and to
scatter such grains of • comfort as
were possible..

It was well past midnight when
8ylvla, somewhat exhausted by emo-
tional suffering, sank down Into one
pt the high-backed pewa and, leaning
back wearily, struggled with the sleep
that threatened her. Then her golden
head fell unconsciously back and she
slept . • " • " . . .

A half hour later, a big man walk-
ing quietly about slipping notes anil
coins into the bands of sleeping dere-
licts, caught sight of Sylvia and

.stopped short to guze down at her,
! Her small, pale face''arrested his at-
i tentjon ond he pondered on the fear-
j ful tragedy that must have brought
' so lovely a creature to this state of

Bommd Up With Horn*
Fashion aaa decrsed that fences,

walls and every other barrier or boun-
dary bo abolished la landacspias a
homo. Aa appearance of spaciousness
la crested which is desirable In any
and every city to take away that be-
ing-crowded feeling. However, rh*
majority of the people are loath to
give up their gardens, their fsvortte
spot shielded from the eyes of the
public, where they may'retire to com-
mune with their own thoughts; some-
thing which every one of us at one
time or another have wanted to do
and probably huve done.

All who can possibly provide sorb
a spot should have one. One must
nm necessarily be s recluse to derir*
peace and solitude occasionally, and
at such a time a shady, flower-laden
spot, shielded from the public eye. the
air Oiled with the fragrance of the
blossoms, where one might sit and
dream to heart's content or read one's
favorite hook at leisure and without
disturbance, Is oh. so heavenly.

It need not bo necessary to enclose
the entire property. Just a small cor
ner hi sufficient. As an enclosure for
a spot such as thin oo matter how
small or how targe, there la nothing
that Is more pleasing and attractive
than a living hedge, or for any situ-
ation that requires enclosing, lawns,
terrace*, gardens, yards, etc A lawn
hedge Is permanent, once it Is estab-
lished, und only a little shearing and
pruning Is required thereafter to
make It very neat and trim. There Is
scarcely any other Improvement
which may be put upon a piece of
property to Increase Its value und
beauty more.—Detroit News.

Tills In the monument, curved fniiii I lie Ihing rock, which I he city of
Nice, France, has Just dedicated lo Its war dead. It is the work of Alfred
Junniste.

Signing New Treaty With France

l i
A bond of peace 'and friendship between 'France and the United Sutes

which bad Its beginning-ISO years ago. was sealed anew, at the State depart-
ment la Washington, when "signatures were attached, to the new. peace pact,
which vltually renounces war as an Instrumentality ever to be called Into
play between the two republics. Ip the photograph, (seated) Hon. Paul
Claude), French ambassador, and Robert B. Olds, undersecretary of state.
Standing, left to right: 8peheer Phoenix, assistant to Undersecretary Olds»
Henri Jules, secretary of the French embassy, and William B. Castle, Jr.
assistant secretary of state.

For David Gardiner was one of the
world's thinkers and, also, one of the
world's helpers:

Suddenly he pulled off his great
top coat, felt In the pocket to make
certain his wallet was there, and
very, very tenderly lifted Sylvia's
head and. put his coot underneath for
n pillow. So complete was her ex-
haustion that she only fluttered a
rose-like cheek against the hand that
ministered to her comfort and con-
tinued her deep sleep, .

David Gardiner drew. a sharp
breath. The touch of Sylvia's cheek
against his hand had been like the
warm breath from a southern sky—
the soft caress of an errant moon-
beam.

When Sylvia awoke in the "dim llgnt
of- a new day she felt curiously rest-
ed. When fully awake she realized
that a kind hand* had made a suc-
cessful effort to administer to her
comfort by putting a pillow benefith
her head und she soon discovered the
nature of It. , .

"A man's coat and with his wallet
and things left deliberately in the
pocket!" It was small wonder that
.Sylvia robbed her eyes to tnakr sure
she was fully awake.

And with her habitual mental dive
straight Into the heart of things
Sylvia sensed that this unknown man
was making a test.

"He's wondering," abe soliloquized,
"whether a goldeu-haired person like
myself will keep the wallet or return
It. You see, he's left his address on
an envelope to show me the straight
path If I choose to take It—hack to
Mm."

After a cup of strong coffee at her
hotel In the Strand and an extra
fifteen minutes spent In making her-
self even more charming than she al-
ready was Sylvia hopped Into a taxi
and thence lo the home of Ihivid
Gardiner.

David's manservant brought him
the card which read. "Sylvia Darwin.
New York Dally."

His faithful servant Intimated that
If the master, refused to see the caller
he would be missing one of the treats
of a lifetime.
. "And the cat came back," laughed
Sylvia as she entered and dropped
David's great coat on. the first chair.

David bad Jumped to his feet. It
waa Ms tur to rub his.eyes as if
awakening from sleep. Here was the
golden-haired vagrant of St. Mar-
tin's. He was suddenly tremendously
aware that her soft cheek had brushed
his hand.

"Bat why did yon leave your wallet
and tobacco pouch In your, pocketer
askad Sylvia as If continuing a trend
of conjecture. "I suppose you thnnxht
I would prove to be a thief."

David waited Just sufficiently long
before answering to be quite sure tbst
Sylvia would get his meaning—so
lone, In fact, that her eyelids dropped
*An4 I have proved It,", he said softly
and Ma band rested against his side
when bis heart bad been.

Outuide Shatters Add
to Horn*'a Appowranew

It Is frequently the case rliat when
the home Is llrst built necessarily
stringent Unancial limitations prevent
the Incorporation or many fen I lire* or
embellishments which Inter can add
much to the llvnhllity and attractive-
ness of the ntiuse.

An embellishment of this sort which
may reeiu, olTluinil, noniiii|M>rtant, Is
that of outside blinds or shutters,
nownduys more useful Tor their addi-
tion lo architectural balance and .ln<
terest than' for their original purpose
of protection from storms.

The architectural type which bent
lends Itself to the addition of the
shutter Is the colonial; but If piopor-
tlon permits, flintters nre quite as ap-
propriate OD any modern adaptation
of design.

The'colonlul shutters may be ot
either the louvre type or the solid
Mind or batten construction, usuully
pierced with. Home sort of characteris-
tic design. Diamond, crescent, pine
tret*, candlestick-and many other de-
signs symbolic of the colonlnl era are
populur and appropriate, but. an Indl
viduol design Is probably best. Thus,
one householder has pierced his shut-
ter* with the outline of a sloop, us he
is a yacht ing enthusiast.

Proper City Planning
Individual students, fanilliai with

the subject In all Its phases. as»ert
that vity planning is hampered and
serloimly nieiuiced b.v politics of a cer
lain sort. Too many Inferior alder
men. after voting aiming ordinances,
or professing to favor them, puss or-
ders in violation of the plan. Where
favoritism and discrimination thrive,
such orders threaten to nullify the
zoning system. They create distrust
und dislike of It. Chicago, for ex-
ample, lias known of Instances where
aldermen, by obtaining special order*
out of harmony with the zoning ordl
nnnee. provided themselves with a
source of private revenue.

Kiiultable city planning presupposes
clean, capable, honest munlclpnl ad-
ministration.—Cleveland I'lnln Denier.

. Tourist Camps
The economic value of the tourist

and the effect of the Itinerant pop-
ulation upon communities are being
studied by the* United States Cham
ber of Commerce through a survey
now under way. Many, communities
have spent large amounts for such
"tourist halt" as automobile camps,
parks and roads, but while It la be-
lieved they make a profit. It never hns
been determined.

r MAKES A DIFFERENCE

In Illastratlug what we ma do wbea
necessity arises. K. G. Cherboanlor
ells the following story ot s rabbit •

aad a load. The load had fallen in
hole. Try a» ue would be could not

ump out A rabbit came along, noted
hla condition, and moved on. Later
he rabbit met the toad la a buck-

berry thicket.
"Well," said the rabbit, "I thought

ou were Muck In thst bole"
"So did I." responded the toad, "till

ll of .a nulden s big snake, dropped
n there."

Stop Leak* at Onem
A leak once started often will baf

lie the best of repair men. It keeps
getting worse. By and by a large
area has to be stripped and ivsh
tried to prevent the leakage that in It
self may not cover one square foot.
Stopping one leak counts Tor little,
as new ones »tnrt operations without
warning. Cheap shingles are expen-
sive.

, Clay Coping m Protection
Vitrified salt-glased clay wall op-

Ing will endurlngly protect any type
of masonry or concrete wal.l from the
effects of erosion at the topi It Is in-
expensive and easily available In va-
rious widths.

_ Mommy WeU Spout
To make a,town, big or little, beany

tlfol. tt Is necessary to spend money,
(tat why not spend money on that. If
it's Interesting?

•lust

WHY SHE CUT HER

"Why did you' ignore hert She's
diamond In the rough."
"Thai's why I cm her."

King*
Life piny* *:th them an ah*
Play* on with you and me.
And so they often do Implore
Plly at mime plain pauper'* door.

Something Left to Be Deaired
"I don't care nuthln' for these vere

niovln' pitchers!" declared old Itlley
Itezzldew of Petunia. "They don't
show nuth'n' that I want to see!"

"But you can look at Nlagary falls,
he Rocky mountains and all sorts of

furrln' places." responded an ac-
quaintance.

"Kh-ynr! Hut I never see no Irish-
men witli pink whiskers, like t used
rh at the medicine shows!"

The Obstacle
"No. I reckon not." replied <lap

Johnson of Itumpus Ridge. In response
to the Invitation of Hie able editor of
the Tumllnvllle Torch of Liberty, and
Tocsin of the Times. "I hain't taking
no paper now'dnys."

"Hut haven't you plenty or time to
rend?" nuked the scribe.

"Well, I mought have If I could ever
git (fetched up with my resting."—
Kansas City Star.

ALREADY JOINED

lie—Ah! This weather makes me
sentimental!. May I Join you?.

She—No. thanks! I'm already
Joined

The ProdigaPsSong
Mid pleasures and mince*.

Though we may roam,
. When the stomach Is empty.

There'* no place. Ilk* home.

Very Law
Friend (visiting hospital patient»

-Dp you know, old man. that's n
swell lookluK nurse you've ROC

Patient— I hadn't noticed. *
"G<KK1 Lord—I had no Idea yon

were so sick!"

Not for the Public Eye
"What did Brown say when yon

showed him the big account of Ms
daughter's wedding?" s

"Said It didn't compare with the>
big accounts he will get Inter on."

His Revenge.
. "So the heiress rejected Jack Hunt-

er when lie proposed."'
"Yes. hut Hunter had his revenge."
"Howr
•He married the rich aunt the girl

expected to Inherit the tnone> from.*
—New Yoricsr." •

Proof to the Contrary
_He—I'm afraid."Kdlthrthat yow liiw
without any sense or humor.

She—Nonsense I Pldnt I
when you proposed) '

* * '>j
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STrPI IgDSWO IBat*
Tots kaow." th* barber e m

esv "there was a falter cosse I*
ban the otber day and—" The
story went oa aad on tttreogb
th* entire haircut and shave;.

* Taen as the barber lifted Wnj
back Into • slttiag position
Pardo leaped from the ebalr.,
seised an Iron bar that lay oo
tbe floor and struck the barber
over the bead, knocking him un-
conscious.

"I did It because he talked too
much." Prado said to tbe police.

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
Of all «t* critters, beast of men, commend me

to the i«ttln' ban. Without a whine, without • sob,
•he patiently sticks to her. Job; nor ma nor pa nor
nil the rest can coax her from her chosen nest.
The world Deed* humans of such kind, whose work
In ever on their mind; who will not shirk and
will not run until their duty's fully done. We> wish
the Lord would give us men with backbones like
the settin' hen.—Anon.

T
HUS haa some unknown poet Immor-

talized the settin' hen, and now If
some other bard will come forward
to state "I sing Hie hen, the layln'
hen, who makes a layln' record,

* then. If another comes ulong to rob
her of the prize, gets on the Job,
hies to her nest «n speeding legs
nntl lays another hundred eggs,"

the really important role In a lien's life
will be fittingly Immortalized. For ingenious man
with the incubator has provided an adequate sub-
stitute for the settin' hen, but so far the only
rival to the hen as a "just as good" egg pro-
ducer Is another hen!

More than that, her egg-laying ability has with-
in the last two years become news—big news I
In the summer of 1020 one of the leading metro-.
liolitan newspapers in the East carried the
following story under the top headline of
"CHAMPION* HEN STIRS MISSISSIPPI AREA
—Arkansas Leghorn's Laying Is Hailed as Murk-
Ing a New Era In Poultry Industry." ̂  ,

8t. Louis.—A hen that laid an egg a day for 149
dny«, political campaigns In which gubernatorial
candidates are to be nominated, flood rehabilita-
tion, a unique highway problem which required
federal Intervention to determine what should be
done with an ancient wood approach to a brldgt,
• he crash of the dream school of a World war
hero and the legality of a city zoning law, are a
few of the varied affairs that are engaging pub-
lic Interest these days in that stretch of territory '
that lies between St. Louis and New Orleans along
the .Mississippi river. . •

At first thought one probably would not believe
ihnt the achievement of one hen along egg-pro-
ducing lines would be of moment, but when .Lady
I'lndy, a single comb white Leghorn, the prop-
erty of a Gentry (Ark.) fancier established a world
record the other day by laying 149 eggs In 149
days, her praisen were sung In the press and edi-
torial pnens were almost poetic In their enthusi-
asm. • '

In making her record. Lady Llndy took the hon-
ors from a Missouri hen owned by Homer' Collins
of Ozark, Mo:, which In competing1 In an egg-lay -
Ing marathon in 1925, at Mountain Grove, Mo., set
the mark at 141 In as many consecutive days. The
result has been considerable good-natured editorial
banter, which, however, had a serious element, It
being pointed out that Lady Llndy's exploit Is sig-
nificant of the vast strides that have been made.
In the poultry Industry In these parts during; the
nnst few years. . " • • • ' .

Especially Interesting-is the fact that both the
-old and the new records were made by fowls In
the so-called Ozark mountain region, which only
recently realized that Its. economic future lies In
the development of its resources along poultry
and dairy lines. :

But l*ndy Llndy. bred and owned by William R.
Curry .of Gentry, Ark., wus not allowed for lone
to enjoy her honors undisputed. She had estab-
lished her record of 140 eggs In 140 consecutive
days from February 15 to July 13 (Inclusive).
11i20. >On November 1, 1026, the National Egg
layers' association started Its annual contest at
Omnhii wilh 2TO pullets, representing 32 states
entered. The contests ran a year, but that one
ended October 18, 1027, when Lady Atnco of
Norfolk, a White Leghorn pullet, bred and owned
by A. It. Landers of Norfolk, Neb., laid her one
hundred seventy-third egg in as many consecu-
tive days. Then she missed a day, but her owner
nnd' officials conducting the contest were Just
as well Iffltlsned "because the strain was com-
mencing to tell on her physical appearance.

She hml done enough—not only broken Lady
Mndy's American record of 140 eggs, bat also
ilie .oltlcittl world's record of 165 eggs held for
some years by an Australian hen—but she had
also elevated herself from the standing of being
.lust mi ordinary White Leghorn hen, worth $2 at
i ho most, to ilie proud position of a champion for
whom her owner refused offers ranging from
SCOO to SUKX). Although: the contest started
November 1. 10U6.' It was not nntll April 29 thai
Lady Ainco of Norfolk began her record-breaking
rent. Before that lime she'would lay for a period
nf from "> to 20 days consecutively, then would
skip, r.nt on April 29 she settled down to busi-
ness and kept at It throughout the spring and
summer.

In the 'meantime she became something of a:
national tifrtire. When she laid her 151st egg,
thus breaking Lady Lindy's record, press as-

Hoclntlons carried a dispatch hailing the
ni'w cliiiin|iloii and Inter one of the eggs
of ihe champion was sent to President Coolidge
by air mail. A xhi.rt time before Lady Amco
•>f Norfolk established the new record of 173
«".'K.s Hnbe lluih and Lou Gehrig of the world's
champion Ne\? York Yanks visited Omaha with
their barnstorming teams. Babe Rntb was Intro-
diic-eil to Lady Amco and the two champions
v..'re photographed together. This Incident led to
tin iiiniisiim Mistake, for in subsequent-news
xiorlfK Ijtily Am/o was called "Babe Ruth," so
that slip IH now wirlousy known aa Babe Ruth.
I.ndy Amco nnd Lady Norfolk.

The champion hen was stimulated to egg pro-
ducing by a special food. It was heavily ladea

Photograph of "Lady Llndy" courtesy W. ft.
fcurry; of "Lady Oregon Stats," Ortgon State
collage, and of "Lady.Amco of Norfolk," Nor.
f6lk' Chamber of. Commerce.

or
Swith proteins, and when her Owner deemed it

time to discourage her he graduully > hanged
her diet to feed containing carbohydrates.

Her feed, like thut of oil the hens In the con-
test, was made tip of meat scraps, wheat flour
middlings, Hnely ground oats, corn meal, wheat
standard middlings, wheut standurd brund and
salt. When Lady Norfolk entered the contest
she weighed four and three-quarter pounds; after
laying her last egg she weighed a little less
than four pounds,

Mr. Landers Is a graduRte from the Univer-
sity of iVebraska, hut did not speclulixe In poultry
husbandry while at that Institution. He attended
the university three years and took a course In
business administration. After he left school ho
had no capital, but be had plenty of Intelligence.
Initiative and energy and these things he capital-.
Used. Backed by his father-in-law, a successful
surgeon of Norfolk, he started chicken farming
three years ago with eighteen pullets and $80.
Now he has 2,500 chickens and one of the mosi
up;to-date chicken farms in the Middle West.

During the year his champion hen consumed
less than $2 worth of feed but produced close
to $10 worth of eggs. She was an incubator chick'
en, nnd came from a 807 hen, which means thai
her mother laid 807 eggs In a year. - That moth-
er In turn came from a 275 hen.

On the basis of present offers and estimates,
the. Leghorn and her progeny will be worth in a
year S8.2T.0.

As was to be expected publication of Lady
Norfolk's record . brought forth new claimant*
to her title. From Vancouver, British Columbia,
came the statement tbat at the Agussiz contest
in tbat province In 1925-28 White Leghorn hen
No. 6, bred and owned' by the University of
British Columbia, laid for 213 consecutive days
and made a new official world's record for total
egg production by laying 852 eggs in 52 weeks.
From Canon City, Colo., came the news tbat
Lady Skyline, a White Leghorn hen, owned bj
the Gorla Brothers Poultry farm, had hung up a
record of 235 eggs In 235 consecutive days, and
from Scotland came the news that In a national
contest in that country a light Sussex hen had
made an official record of 27» eggs In as many
days. __ __
~ Then "in OctoberT 11*27, Oregon "came forward
with the statement that such egg-laying record*,
might be good enough for the so-called "ligbtei
breeds," but if you wanted real long-distant*
layers, look to the heavier breeds, notably the
Barred Kocks. For I>ady Oregon State, bred and
owned by the Oregon Agricultural college at «'or
vallls, had set a new mark of 335 eggs in as
many days. The news story from Corvallls tell
ing of this feat follows:

Democracy In education—where the most ob-
scure have equal opportunity of achieving sue
':esa—Is a matter of considerable pride as exist-
ing In many or the higher Institutions of learning,
including; this one. Anyone bent on carrying th«-
theory to its ultimate conclusion might find a
parallel, not too far fetched, In the recent ac-
complishment at the Oregon Agricultural college
nf the now famous hen that won the national

. chnmplonshlp for the Barred Rock breed.
This hen "rose from the ranks," as It were, ann

won a placfln the poultry hall of fame- October 2ts,
by laying her 335th egg In 366 days, thus bettering
the former record made a few months earlier b\
two, and regaining for this college the Individual
national championship in the heavy breeds So
much from the ".ranks" was she that she was no*
named, being merely known as Q-1596. Since tbei
she has been fittingly christened Lady Oregon
State.

In aplte of her former Individual obscurity,
Lady Oregon State waa by no means an accidental
arrival among feathered greatness, as she Is th*
result of » long period of selective flock breedina
begun by the Oregon station some twenty year*
ago.-Of late years this work has emphasised the
development of hitch-.producing and longer laylna
strains rather than phenomenal Individual records

Thus Q-1596 was obscure only In tbat she was
but one of a flock of 200 bens from the,vigorous,
high-producing atraln developed by- the college.
What Interests th* breeders q»or* than the indi-

vidual showing of the new champion la that the
entire, flock averaged 61 per cent production for
the year and from the Hock there were five bens
exceeding the 100 mark. Whert It Is remembered
that 60 per cent production Is considered unusual-
ly good for commercial flocks and that the aver-
age Is far below that figure, the accomplishment
of the hens Is better appreciated.

Leading breeders In this country and even In
Hawaii have been quick to recognise the value
of these strains and already the majority of the
flock' of 200 have been solU. However, the 12 best
birds have been kept to continue th* work next
year. ,

The Oregon station took the lead In poultry
breeding soon after the arrival of President Kerr
la 1907, when he brought James Dryden from
Utah to organise the poultry department here. At
that time there was not a commercial poultry
farm in the stale, nor waa there a trapnest, so fat
as known, as it liud never been proved that high-
laying characteristics are inherited. Oregon war
tbenan Importing state as to eggs and poultry

In 1922 Professor Dryden gave up bis work at
the college to Ko^lnto the poultry business com-
mercially and to devote more time to writing. His
place her* WHS taken by A. O. Luhn, who had re-
ceived hi* training under him. About this time the
station flocks produced another record breaker In
a hen known as K-24, later' christened Lady Dry-
den. This hen laid 124 eggs In her first'year, which

• wan at that time a national tecord for all breeds
and missed being a world's record only by on*
egg, as a, Canadian hen of th* same strain had
completed a record of 225 about th* same time.

The selective breeding has: continued ever sine*,
lately under the Immediate supervision of T . L.
Knowlton of the experiment station staff. A year
ago a flock similar to the on* which has just com-
pleted Its record produced above 10 per cent, and
had one individual making a new national breed
record at 325. , . . - . • • ' ( • .

The record-flock of a year ago and the one thli
year (as well as similar ones not so famous)
were all from eggs produced on th* experiment
station farm and made- their laying records un-
der'strictly commercial conditions aa to feed and
care, excepting for strict, trapnestlng. The lay-
Ins bouses are what are known as the "O. A. C.
type" and are situated adjacent to th* campu*
proper, where the laying flocks are supe'rvlsed by
V. K. Fox, associate professor of poultry husbandry.

The latest national diamplon of th* heavy breed*
is considered exceptionally noteworthy because ot
her own good slse, form and vigor and for the
large sis* of her eggs. Her performance exceeded
by two.eggs that of a hen In a Kansas City con-
test owned by French Brothers of Ontario. Canada

From all of the foregoing it Is apparent that
^championships" In egg-laying can be awarded
•inly with certain reservations In regard to breeds,
conditions of tbe contests, etc. Arkansas, while
udmiulng that Lady Llndy's consecutive record
has lu-en beaten by a Nebraska hen of the same
breed and an Oregon hen of a different breed,
malntiiins that Lady Llndy still la champion In
une re»|)ect. From her home town comes this
statement in regard to that:

We are particularly proud of the sis* of eggs
•Lady Llndy" laid during tha year and during her
long distance cycle. You will not* that th* record
claimed for her was made In a state contest at
the" university, thus making: th* record- an OFPl
O1AL RECORD. When sis* of egg, long distance
cycle, and total record for the year. Is considered,
we believe "Lady Llndy of Inglenaok" Is the offi-
cial champion long- distance layer of two ounce

• fKKs. (Please note these eggs war* not merely
Htandard alsed eggs but were two ounce eggs. "In
<-gg contests in U. 8. 22 os. is the highest standard."
—American Poultry Journal, December. 1926. page
939.)

Her official record, made In the thirteenth Ar-
kansas state egg'laying contest, conducted by thf
college of agriculture of the University of Arkan-
sas at Fayettevlll*. is a* follows: 149 two ounce
••Rgs In 149 days (February IS to July 12, In
elusive); 172 eggs In 10 months (January 1, 1927
to November 1, 1927); 291 eggs In 265 days (Novem
ber 1, 1926 to November 1, 1927); 302 eggs before
molting (291 official' eggs plus II eggs laid at
Inglenook farm). Weight or hen October 21, l>27
4.3 lbs.

William R. Curry has a flock el I C White
Leghorns, Tancred Strain, which he has trapnest
ed every day since October 1, 1922. Every nest on
hlsplace Is a-trapnest. Hhi entire flock has been
trapnnted sine* October 1. 1921. Mr. Curry war
graduated from the Kansas But* Agricultural col
leg* In 1914. 'H* was formerly stat* supervisor
of vocational agrlcultur* In Oklahoma and Kan.
SM, but has been operatlnc kls own poultry ptaa
for the past sU years
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DEATH ENDS TROTH
OF FORTY YEARS

Snuor Leuvet
to Hi*

Fortune

Philadelphia.—In recognition of an
engagement that remained unbroken
for nearly forty years, Miss Berrilce
McNolty haa been left the bulk of the
VttQfiOB estate of William G. Olbaoa
wealthy Pittsburgh bachelor and coal
operator. . . '

"There Is nothing unusual about
It," said Adeline McNnlty, sister of
the legatee, with whom she lives to-
gether with another sister, Genevteve.
"My sister and Mr. Gibson had been
fast friends for 40 years. An, early
engagement was never broken, the
two agreeing never to marry, yet a
beautiful friendship remained."

The three sisters share a modem
brick dwelling, owned for more than
30 years by the legatee*, as a home
in this city. It has a store front oc-
cupied by a chain grocery store. Miss
Bernice McNulty Is a womnn In mid-
dle age with a fair complexion and
dark brown hair.

"She Is too broken by Mr. Gibson's
death to talk about It."'said her sister,
"but I am sure the Inheritance will
not change In the least her mode of
living My sister always has been a
woman of moderate tastes, attache*"
to simple things and no doubt her
habits of a lifetime cannot he changed,
nor will she have any desire to change
them.

"Mr. Gibson was a friend of the
family for years.' My sister met him
40 years ago while visiting relatives
In Pittsburgh and afterward he be-
came a friend of the entire' family.
The Inheritance did not come at a
surprise to her. She has known for
some time she was going to receive
the money."

Long Abttnt Cat Back
Horn* by Pared Pott

North Andover, Mass.—Teddy, an
ancient tomcat, owned by Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Murphy of Osgood street.
North Andover, has returnee home
after an absence of six months. He
came In style—via parcel post spe-
cial delivery—from Blddeford Pool,
Maine, where be disappeared from the
Murphy summer home early In July

Where he's been all this time no-
body knows except Teddy, and he
can't tell. When questioned by hit
mistress after the postman delivered
htm, he Just blinked bis eyes and
licked bis chops. He Is sleek, fat and
healthy looking as ever.

Be bad been the family pet eight
years, and when he failed to turn op
one night everybody in the house
wept many tears, annoyed the police
for a week or two and finally gave
him up as lost Be was not forgotten*
however, and' w.hen newa of his being
found reached the Murphy home here
there was great rejoicing.

A letter came from the postmistress
at Blddeford Pool saying Teddy.had
turned up and was at the post office.
"Wbafll we doT she *sked,-and Mrs.
Murphy replied to ship him along by
mail, special delivery.

Eye* Covered, 2 Dad
in Dark; Both Killed

Vilns.—Their eyes tightly bandaged
two of the most dashing young men
of Vllna locked themselves In a durk
room and fired 80 shots at each other
with automatic pistols until neighbors
found them dying.

Lieutenant Podechln and the young
son of the famous Senator Odesamtw
ski qusrrefed over the merits of Mar
shal Josef Pilsudskl and decided to
settle the question In the most cruel
manner o t the annals, of the dueling
art of Poland.

Both died. .

Stripped Htm
Baltimore, Md.—An overcoat and e

pair of socks were all that remained
to James Boley. colored. In the police
court after four fellow waiters oo a
bay boat finished claiming portions of
apparel stolen from them. •

Loyal Wife'
New fork.—Anthony Fratne, "tax*

driver, WHS ID court for a truftV rlo
Intion. Op spake his wife. Virgins-
-We have no money, but I'll a» ,ro fa!
for him." Then Mnglstrnie Glats
meyer: "Sentence suspended."

HELn TO SOLVE
1 mUMDEMMYSTEMY

Mi slstietlTss) aaw
myaterbfje

ateaderest dews.
Herer baa Britain's detective (ore*

ranked so high.
* broken

white -experiments eondiKtea
Made of grass deflnltely eataMlabed
tae guilt of another.

Hi the' case of the broke* cobweb
the police Initially were at a loss to
discover how the. peculiar T-shaped
wounds on the victim's bead were in-
flicted.

The trail led to an old cistern. Cob-
webs covered the wooden lid. At th»
right hand side the cobwebs had been
broken. The Ud was lifted tnslite
was found a knobbed Mudgroo
wrapped In blood-stained brown pa-
per. The bludgeon consisted of a
piece of lead piping, wedged Into
which were two or three pieces of
wood.

A search of a suspect's house re-
vealed that a piece of pipe which nor-
mally projected from the outside *<t
the house had been sawed off. Pur-

trial. I
on a I
llabed I

Found a Knobbed Bludgeon Wrapped
Ih Btood-8Ulntd Brown Paper.

ther Investigation proved that the
piece of pipe found in the cistern
matched and fitted exactly Into the
space provided by the missing piece
outside the house.

The evidence was conclusive.
Even more astounding was the evi-

dence provided by the blade of gniss.
The'defense had endeavored to pnve
that the tragedy for which the pris-
oner was in the dock, charged- with
murder, was due wholly tp an acci-
dent If was a case nf an alleged poi-
soning of a two-year-old,child by an
unmarried mother.

Match Convicts Man.
The prosecution then produced Its

sensation. A scientist was called. He
produced a blade of grass In a card-
board box. He had poured over it a
disinfectant similar to that used-to
poison the Infant Be had kept the
blade of grass exposed to the open nlr
for more than four weeks, but it «tlll
bore the smell of the poison. The
smell corresponded to the odor of the
poison recovered from the rhlidV
stomach.

The Jury brought In' a verdict of
guilty.

It will be recalled that a hull-
burned, blood-stained match was suf
nclenr™io send John -Robinson, -ilw -
Charinc Cross trunk murderer, to the
gallows.

Here si vain It was a case of concen-
trated detective work on apparently
Insignificant details. But for the
minutest search of the murderer's of
flee by a sleuth from Scotland Tar*
and the discovery of the match In H
waste basket before the Janitor hnri
cleared It of rubbish. It Is pr-.hnhle
that John Robinson would be s free
man to this day.

Rain Sett Lime Truck
on Fire; Burnt Lumber

London.—Kaln set Ore to a IUIMIMM
yard at Folkstone. England. A irtx-k
containing lime and lumber stood in
the center of the yard. During a
rainstorm the rain beat It* WH.V
through s tarpuulln covering the lime.
The water, combining with the lime,
generated heat, which set the rlmhi-r
on .the truck on Ore. This. In turn,
set pan of the lumber yard abiitxe. I

\ Jtufca Ufe tfor Child
Cohoes, N. J.—UuHng «» ynnl*

ahead qt a fust freight, a ntilp uil
"conductor snatched » - f«ur-jriHir nit> I
hoy almi*t from nndei the pll«-t •>»
the looomntlve. Jowph srefmilk ihe ,

-hoy. was walking with bis nlne\;i>r
old sister In a rnllmad ynnl WIHMI the
train plnnawl down npnn tlM>in
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Stlfertfafe

ETKM i
8ylvta bad

and of a sarioaa tan of

Aad as ate grew tato a atim sanay-
â aaaaâ sWa avCsjl a^alA fcitsftBBf frfefla* a ^ s u ^ #

aba would see more of tbe world tbaa
tbs small bit of America, that aba bad
as far known. One of tbe places of

Tbe 81-foot wind tunnel, used for testing airplane models, being moved on logs to Its
Aeronautical building In Cambridge, Mass* from tbe Institute of Technology in Boston.

new bom* la tbe

Hall Ior the Democratic Convention in Houston

This Is*the architect's sketch of the temporary hall that will be erected In Houston. Trows, for the. Demo-
cratic national convention. It will have a seating capacity'of 25,000 and will be equipped with cooling devices.

WON FARADAY MEDAL Beautiful War Monument of Nice

ii-r
rn.
V.V..

•x\»

Ult

he
nr

Prof. J. A. Fleming, inventor of the
first "wireless valve, who.-has been
awarded the Faraday modal by the
council of tbe Institution of Elect rival
Knglneers.

NEW I .C.C. MEMBER

This IH the niiiniiiiient. curved from I lit* living iwk. which the city of
Nlcei France, has just dedicated to its war dead. It Is the work of Alfred
Jnnniste.

A new portrait of Claude It. Porter
of Iowa, recently appointed a. member
of the Interstate commerce commis-
sion.

DUCE'S YOUNGEST

Signing New Treaty With France

I

This - Is Romano Mussolini, four
nths old, tbe youngest child of

Uwito UtwnUal. dictator of Italy.

• - . W

A bond or peu<-v and friendship between France and tbe United States
wblcb bad Its beginning .100 years ago. was sealed anew at tbe Stats depart-
ment in Washington, when'slgnatures were attached to the new peace pact,
which vltuaUy renounces war as an Instrumentality aver to be called Into
play between tbe two republics. Ip tbe photograph, (seated) Hqo. Paul
Claudel, French ambassador, and Robert. B. Owls, undersecretary of state
Standing, left to right: 8pencer Phoenix, assistant to Undersecretary Otdss
Henri Jules, secretary of the .French embassy, and William B. Castle, Jfc,
aasJstant secretary of state

la tba heart of
Lsndon, St. Martin's in tbe field.

And It waa amaU woader. wltb
Sylvia's mind so bant on tbe study
of tbe human element, that aba
should quite naturally find a place In
Jaarnallsm and that ate should be as
brilliantly able la bar chosen profes-
sion as to be sent abroad In quest of
intimate stories from bits of tbe Old
world.

Sylvia sent back many stories to
bar borne paper before she had her
long-looked-for experience of spend-
ing a night In old St. Martin's In
tea Field. Sbe prepared herself for
tbs vigil among tbe poor derelicts of
a great city by potting, on shabby
garments in order to draw nearer
tba heart of understanding. It was
wltb the bops of gaining ultimata
knowledge of those forlorn beings
that she went up tbe steps of tbe old
church in the center of ceaseless
traffic.

She choked back a terrible feeling
of. emotion as sbe went Into tbe
softly lit church and ssw here and
there tbe huddled forms which. In
their hopelessness and tragedy, would
sleep within Its shelter and realize
for that brief space of time a free-
dom from tbe kicks snd hunger of tbe
world outside.

Sylvia walked softly about, stop-
ping now and again to chat und to
scatter sucb grains of comfort ss
were possible, .' •

It was well past midnight when
8ylvla, somewha't exhausted by emo-

j tlonal suffering, sank down Into one
• of the high-backed pews snd, leaning
! back wearily, struggled wltb the sleep
i that threatened her. Then her golden

head fell unconsciously back and she
slept

A half hour later, a big man walk-
I ing qujetly about slipping notes and

coins into the bands of sleeping dere-
licts, caught sight of Sylvia and.

.stopped short to gaze down at her.
Her small, pale face "arrested his at-
tention and he pondered on the fear-
ful tragedy that must have brought
so lovely a creature to this state of
need.

For David Gardiner waa one of the
world's thinkers and, also, one of the
world's helpers.

Suddenly he pulled off his great
top coat, felt In the pocket to make
certain bis wallet was there, and
very, very tenderly lifted Sylvia's
head and put his coat underneath for
a pillow. So complete was .her ex-
haustion that she only fluttered a
rose-like cheek against the band that
ministered to her comfort and con-
tinued her deep sleep.

David Gardiner drew a sharp
breath. The touch of Sylvias cheek
against his hand bad been like the
warm breath from a southern sky—
tbe soft caress of an errant moon-
beam.

When Sylvia awoke In the dim ligiit
of a new day she felt curiously rest-
ed. When fully awake she realized
that a kind hand had made a suc-
cessful effort to administer to her
comfort by putting a pillow beneath
her head und she soon discovered the
nature of It.

"A man's coat and with his wallet
and things left deliberately In the
pocket!" It was small wonder that

'.Sylvia rubbed her eyes to make sure
she was fully awake.

1 . And with her habitual mental dive
straight into the heart of things
Sylvia sensed that this unknown man

| was making a test.
! "He's wondering," sbe soliloquized,

"whether a golden-haired person like
' myself will keep the wallet or return
1 It, Ton see, he's left his. address on
!' an envelope to show me the straight
' path If I choose to take It—back to
, Mm."

• , After-a cup of strong coffee at her
• ' hotel In the Strand^and. an extra

fifteen minutes spent In maklng~fieK'
self even more charming than she al-
ready waa Sylvia hopped Into a taxi
and tbence to the home of Imvld
Gardiner.

David's manservant brought him
the card which read. "Sylvia Darwin.
New York Dally."

His faithful servant intimated that
If tbe master refused to see the caller
he would be missing one of the (rents
of a lifetime.

"And the cat came back," laughed
Sylvia as she entered and dropped
David's great coat on.tbe first chair.

David bad Jumped to his feet. It
waa' his tur to rub his eyes as if
awakening from sleep. Here was the
golden-haired vagrant of S t Mar-
tin's. He was suddenly tremendously
aware that her soft cheek had brushed
bis hand.

•Vat wby did yon leave your wallet
and tobacco pouch In your pocketsT'
asked Sylvia as If continuing- a trend
«f conjecture. "I suppose you thought
I would prove to be s t h i e f

David waited Just sufficiently long
before answering to be quite sure that
Sylvia 1 would get bls_ meanlng-so
long, In tact, tbat her eyelids drooped
•And I have proved It", he said softly
and bis band rested against his side
waera bla heart bad been.

BomndUpWitkHome
Fashion ^ M decreed that fences,

walla snd every other barrier or boun-
dary be abolished la landscaping a
borne An appearance of spacJoMsaeaa
Is crested which Is desirable In any
and every city to take away that be-
ing-crowded Heeling. However, rhw
majority of'the people are loatb to
give up their gardens, their favorite
spot shielded from the eyes of the
public, where they may'retire to com-
mune with their own thoughts; some-
thing which every one of as st «oe
time or another have wanted to do
and probably have done-

All who can possibly provide sueb
a. spot., should have one One must
not necessarily be a recluse to dexlr*
peace and solitude occasionally, snd
st ftucb s time a shady, flower-laden
•pot. shielded from tbe public eye. the
sir Oiled with (be fragrance of the
blossoms, where one might sit and
dream to heart's content or read one's
favorite hook at leisure and without
disturbance. Is oh. so heavenly.

It need not be necessary to enclose
the entire property. Just a small cor-
ner is sufficient. As an enclosure for
a spot such as this no matter how
small or how large, there Is nothing
that is more pleasing and attractive
than a living hedge, or for any situ-
ation that requires enclosing, lawns,
terrace*, gardens, yards, etc A lawn
hedge is permanent, once It Is estab-
lished, und only a little shearing and
pruning Is required thereafter to
make It very neat and trim. There Is
scurrely any other Improvement
which may be put upon a piece of
property - to Increase its value and
beauty more.—Detroit News. . '

•lust

IT MAKES A DIFFERENCE

In Illustrating what we ran d* when
necessity arises. B. O. Cberbonaler.
tells tbe following story ot a rabbit
and a loud. The load bad fallen in
a hole. Try a» ue would be could not
Jump out. A rabbit came along, noted
bis condition, and moved oa. Later
the rabbit met tbe toad In a black-
berry thicket.

"Well." said the rabbit, "I thought
you were stuck in that bole"

"So did I." responded tbe load, mil
all of a sudden s big snake dropped
In there."

WHY SHE CUT HEM

Oatinde Shatter* Add
to Home**Appearance

It is frequently the case that when
the home Is first bulli necessarily
stringent linanclal limitations prevent
the Incorporation or many feu lures or
embellishments which later can add
much' to the llvnbility and attractive-
ness of the nnuse. _ "

An embellishment of thin sort which
may eeeni, offhand, nonimportant. Is
that of outside blinds or shutters,
nowadays more useful for their addi-
tion to architectural balance and In-
terest, than for their originul purpose
of protection from storms. .

The architectural type which best
lends Itself to the addition of the
shutter Is the colonial, but If piopor-
tlon permits, shutters nre quite as ap-
propriate on any modern adaptation
of design.

The colonial shutters may be ot
either, the louvre type or the solid
Mind or batten construction, usuully
pierced with some sort of characteris-
tic . design. Diamond, crescent, pine
tree,- candlestick and many other de-
signs symbolic of the colonini era are
popular and appropriate, but an indi-
vidual design is probably best. Thus,
one householder has pierced his shut-
ters with the outline of a sloop, as he
Is a yachting enthusiast.

"Why did you ignore her! She's
a diamond in the rough."

"That's why I cut her."

I

Proper City Planning
Individual students, fumiliui with

the subject In all Its phases, as»ert
that city planning Is hampered and
seriously meimved by politics of a cer,
tiiin sort. Too.many Inferior alder-
men, after voting soiling ordinances,
or professing to favor them, pass or-
ders In violation of the plan. Where
favoritism and discrimination thrive,
such orders* threaten to nullify the
zoning system. They create- distrust
und dislike of it. Chicago, for ex-
ample, nun known of instances, where
aldermen, by obtaining speclnl order*
out of harmony with the zoning ordl-
nunce. provided themselves with a
Kource of private revenue.

Kqultnhle city planning presupposes
clean, capable, honest municipal ad-
ministration.— Cleveland Plain Denier.

King*
Life, play* with them as ah*
Plays on with you and me.
And so they often do Implore
Pity at some plain aauper's door.

Something Left to Be Demred
"I don't care nutbio' for these fere

movln' pitcher*!" declared old III ley
Itezzldew of Petunia. "They don't
show nuth'n' that I want to see!"

"But you can look at Nlagnry falls,
the Rocky mountains and all sorts of
furrin' places." responded an ac-
quaintance. , .

"Eli-ynr! But I never see no Irish-
men with pink whiskers, like I used
m at the medicine shows!"

The Obstacle
"No, j reckon not." replied «l«p

Johnson of Kumpus Itldge, in response
to the Invitation of the able editor of
the Tutnllnvllle Torch of Liberty-and
Tocsin of the Times. "I hain't taking
no paper now'days."

•'But haven't you plenty of time to
rend';" nsked the scribe.

"Well, I mought have If I could ever
git ketched up with my resting."—
Kansas City Star.

ALREADY JOINED

. Tourist Campm
The economic- value of tbe tourist

and the effect of the Itinerant pop-
ulation upon communities are being
studied by the United States Cham.-.
bef~orT7ommerce through a survey
now under way. Many, communities
have spent large amounts for such
"tourist bait" ss automobile camps,
parks and roads, but while it la be-
lieved they make a profit, it never has
been determined.

I

Slop Leak* at One*
A leak once started often will baf

He the best of repair men. It keeps
getting worse. By and by a large
area has to be stripped and reshin-
pled to prevent the leakage that In It-
self may not cover one square foot.
Stopping one leak counts for little,

new ones start operations without

lie—Ah! This weather makes me
sentimental! May I Join you?

She—No, thanks! I'm already
joined.

The ProdigaPe Song
- -Mid- pleasures and_oalaces.-_-

Though we may roam, . ''
When the stomach Is empty.

There's no olace Ilka home.

warning,
sive.

Cheap shingles are expen-

, Clay Coping m Protection .
Vitrified salt-glazed day wall CJD-

ing will enduringly protect any type
nf masonry or concrete wall from the
effects of erosion at the. top. It Is in-
expensive and easily available In va-
rims widths.

Very Low
Friend (visiting, hospital pattern •

-Do you -'know, old . man. that's a
swell looklug nurse you've got.

Patient— I hadn't noticed.
"Good Lord—I had no Idea yoo

were so sick!"

Not for the Public Eye
"What did Krown say when yon

showed him the big account of Ms
daughter's weddlngT" «.

"Said it didn't compare with th*
big account* he will get Inter on." •

. His Revenge
"So the heiress rejected Jack Bnnt-

er when he proposed.""
•'Yes. hut Hunter bad his revenge"
"Howr
-He married the rich sum the girt

exiierted to Inherit tbe mone> from.*
—New Yorker." .

Well
To make a.town, big.or little, bean-"

Hful, It is necessary to spend money.
Rut why not spend money on that, tf
it's ng!

Proof to ike Contrary .
. He—I'm afraid, Bdltbi that • yon nre
without any sense-or humor. ~, I"

She—Nonsense! Dldut 1
when yon proposed? '

* * . ' . > • • .'•'y'eiZj&A'i-i

rivV'^.'.rj.-jL'ji.-y-- **IJ& *-

DUPE
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NEWS
pray, fact.

Frank Strong aWfimwt.JL-4iggL
at FairaeU Hall. Danbory Normal
School, on Waahloston'a Birthday

road b e n North Woodbury j o
HotehUasvllle will be let on Mar. 15.

H. Ellsworth Abbott and Edwin
J. Leavenworth were awarded eer-

Mr. and Mrs. Harmon & Boyd
'and daughter returned today from
a holiday visit in Meriden.

The Ladles" Aid society of the
North church is meeting this after-
noon at the cbapeL

Miss Martha Wilson, clerk ai
the Woodbury drag store, has been
home this week ill with tonsllitls.
i Members of the M. E. church
choir hare been meeting once in
two weeks at the different homes
for rehearsal and a social time, last
jTriday evening meeting with Mr.
and Mrs. Hollister Sage on West
Main St. The hostess served sand-
wiches, cake and cocoa. Storms and
bad traveling have not prevented a
full attendance at these gathering.

The tor taMta* the

p r
nation exercises of the poblie speak-
ing class at the Waterbnry Y.M.OA.
Thursday evening.

The Parish Aid society will meet
on Wednesday, the 29th, at the
parish rooms.

The HotehldasvlUe fire company
players attended the presentation of
"The Absent-Minded Bridegroom" in
Nkugatuck Friday evening, each
one taking notes <as a means of
help in the preparation of their own
parts in the production which is
to be given locally after Lent. Mrs.
E. L. Bryant, director, feels quite
encouraged about the work of her
own group. Bad weather and chang-
ing of character parts has hindered
a bit but the rehearsals are now
progressing at the rate of two a
week.

The Good Hill road has been

Rev. H. Lee

chat. Later
m with [served** the

Miss

the Oraasate tfcs
wfclehMiss Mary Oibsoa has

a severe cold. O B March 1 tkart win. to a

M. Stiles. Mrs. C. W. M a r * 1* the Mea'sThursday the T. P. a P

TBun&iMfa
successfully through aa operation
for mastoldttls at the Watertary
hospital on Friday, for the pan
two or three days she has been able
to see her friends and thty have
taken advantage of the- opportunity
to visit her. Word reached hem of
her Illness in Smith college last
Thursday and she made the trip
from Northampton, Mass., to Water-
bury with her father. Henry a Hitch-
cock, the tame day.

Herbert flomerset, rural matt car-
rier, is president of the Connecticut

which have been held through the- d r l f t l n g l n w l t n s now every day
winter. this week. At Holmes ranch the

The uuiy weexiy prayer meeting g n o w b i e w so on Monday that the
in town is held at the Methodist
church every Thursday evening.
Last week the attendance was
twenty-four. The Epworth League
services, held Sunday evenings, are
also well attended.

Edward Anderson and Ferris
Thomas are cutting ice from Per-
cy's pond.

B. F. iUcker has a large gang
of men helping to nil his ice
houses. Two houses are nearly
filled and one more will complete
the Job.

Mr. and Mrs. Langdon. Capewell
of Hartford were week end guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sey-
mour Capewell.

Miss Anna Howe of Waterbury
•was a Sunday visitor with friends
In the West Side district.

The Mission Circle iwas- pleasant-
ly entertained at the home of Mrs.
Ellis Clark this week, with an un
usually large attendance, 27 being
present with two honor guests, Mrs.
Frank Barnes and Mrs. F. E. Knox.
A Round Robin letter signed by al'
present, was sent to Jennette Hitch-
cock who is a patient in'the Water-
bury hospital. The usual routine o
work was observed. Refreshments
were served at the close of the
meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Kimball, Ken
worth Kimball and Miss Erminii
Kimball attended the rally of tin
Epworth League at Naugatuck Tues
day evening. They heard Rev. Hen
ry A. G. Clark of Sydney, Australia,
speak upon the subject, "Interpreter
or Interrupter.'

Fred Barnes received flowering
plants from the societies of Ama-
ranth and Eastern Star of Water-
bury during' his recent illness. Mr.
Barnes has recovered, and with L.
Wellmann, attended an entertain*
ment of the White Shrines given
in the Masonic temple Monday ev-
ening.

The quarantine for scarlet fever

burns could hardly be seen.
Irving Wells will resign as sex-

ton of the Methodist church on
March 1.

Mrs. Wilbur Judson is recovering
from her Illness which was of a
bronchial nature.

Miss Comstock of the. grammar
school faculty, spent Washington's
birthday at her home in Danbury.

Miss Gertrude Johnston visited
Miss Jennette Hitchcock at the
Waterbury hospital yesterday.

L. S. Darrow has received word
of the improved condition of his
mother, who recently fell and frac-
tured her hip at her home in Lake-
wood, New York.

Miss Annie Richardson of New
Haven spent the week end with her
parents, Rev. and Mrs. O. W. Rich-

branch of the National Rural Letter
Carriers' Association, and in his offi-
cial capacity he attended the an-
nual convention held yesterday at
the Y. M. C. A. In WlUimantlc It
was a busy holiday for the president
of the state association.

Miss Anna Skelly of Boston is vis-
iting In town at the home of her
brother. Leo Skelly.

Members or the old poultry club
of Woodbury were invited to a .poul-
try meeting ln Watertown yesterday
afternoon. R. E. Jones, the poultry
specialist, explained the Grow
Healthy Chicks Program for 1928 and
also talked on "Egg 'Production In-
cluding Fertility and Hatching." The
meeting was in charge of H. C. Nor-
cross, county agent for the farm bu-
reau.

The Chase tsrotners trees, shrubs,
flowering plants and nursery stock
must be giving good satisfaction
here in Woodbury, judging from the
orders A. E. Knoz, their local agent,
is sending in. Chase Brothers al-
ways replace stock that fails to live.

artlson.
Mrs. N. B. Blackmar has had

Edward M t c . ^
Thompson, Miss Aognato Hetfletm.
Mrs.-a S. Hleoek. Mw. a P. Htfwe.
Mrs. Itank Barnes. Miss Katheriae
Beardsley. Miss Annie Bacon, Mrs.
B. C. Tomltaaon and Miss Rebecca
Huntlngton.

Alphonse flt Pierre was surprised
on Saturday, his birthday, by a large
company of relatives who cane from
Waterbury. Hartfor. and Haw Ha-
ven. They gathered at tto8t.Pfcrr«
home in Woodbnry. 60 M then ln
all. and to addition ther* wa» an
orchestra which furnished nmslc for
dancing and the Brass City Quartet,
who sang for the entertainment of
the party. Mr. S t Pierre, who Is
the proprietor %f the Southbury gar-
age and makes his home with Mr.
and Mrs. Fred S t Pierre, was pre-
sented with a smoking se t Included
among the guests were his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse S t Pierre, sr%
of Hartford, his six sisters. Mrs.
Samuel Waters, Misses Ann* Louise.
Alma and Emma S t Pierre of Hart-
ford and Mrs. Austin Schylar of New
Haven, and one brother, Henry S t
Pierre of UnionvlUe. A buffet lunch-
eon was served.

Before a capacity crowd Newtown
snowed the high school warriors
under Friday night by a 44-12 score,
It was a very poor game, tooth Bides
seeming to have an attack of butter
fingers during the first half. The
ball was rolling around moat of the
time . Newtown failed to make a
basket during the first quarter, but
led 6-2, due to the fouling of Wood-

Topic. "Stint Andrew* and
those eleven yovng, people who at-
tended the Ml*-Wlater Toons IBeo-
ple'sConfeTeiice atMeridsn VJH gtw

struetloa, inspiration and recreation.
Thursday the ' Ladles' Society

meets n the Beeneikm Boom.
Everyone In.Boutbbnry has.

chased smoked classes at Tyler's to
protect their dyes from the sun glare
and the wJnd.
.' <m Wednesday, the Federated
cbarch a distributing the Inter-de-
nowmatkaial Lenten pamphlet, pub-
lished by the Federal Council of
Churches of Christ tat America which
is comprised of all ot the Christian
churches. ~wtth the inwestion that
thls.41ttle book be used for dally
Bible readings during Lent Daring
the last week It gives the stations of
.the cross and all ot the scenes pf

he passion;
Friday motion pictures at the Fed- ]

erated church are: March 2, "The
Big Wallop"; March 9, "The Poor
Nut"; March 16, "Rose ot the Golden
West" Sunday pictures are: Feb.
26, "When a Dog Loves"; March 4,
"Mojave Kid."

March i there will be a special
event of hilarity at the Federated
church when the Bennett Fiddlers
will be the headliner and Interspers-
ed will be "A Night at an Inn." "All
Tangled Up," "The Bis Wallop,"

mOeulblwuj. Plans are being

Ctaweh of the Epiphany
Her. Leonard * . Todd, Priest tat

Morning prayer and at t>

On Friday evening, February 24, a t
T:», Bar. James B. SUL rector of
B t Peter's cboreb, Oxford, will
preach.

hard wood floors laid in her home
on High St. by Atwood & Bradley.
An oil furnace has been installed
in the home.

A. W. Mitchell returned Monday
night from an over-Sunday visit with
hi* daughter, Miss Jessie Mitchell,
In Boston.

Miss Jeanle Adams will return to
the Hartford hospital on Sunday to
continue her course ot study which
wag interrupted by an illness ot
benign cyst of the femur. Following
nine months of training Miss Adams
was a patient from July to October
of last year, and since then has
been recuperating at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Adams in Woodbury. Miss Adams
has been a recent victim of mumps.

Miss Dorothy Wheeler of Bridge-
port, spent Sunday at the- home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Kimball. Miss
Wheeler Is a violinist, and on Sun-
day, she played "Berceuse" from
Jocelyn, 'a composition of Godart,
at the North Congregational church,
where she was accompanied on the

has been lifted from the Racenet| o r g a n . by Miss Erminle Kimball.
home on Pomeraug Ave.

Mrs. Pete Scanlon went to Hart-
ford yesterday to Visit her sister,
Mrs. Jack Scanlon, who Is receiv-
ing care in a sanitarium in that
city.

The Woodbury Co-operative As-
sociation has started another' year
under the direction of the same
board of officers. Three carloads of
grain were unloaded on Tuesday
and Wednesday. Stephen H. Brown

bury. But from second quarter on
they seemed to roll them at wil l /

. The girls lost another hard-fought
game to the Newtown girls, 17-16.
Miss McKinley of Newtown proved
to be very bard to guard.

It again (ell to the Woodbury sec-
ond team to uphold Woodfbury's
honor, by copping the opening game,
•17-13, making it two straight over
Newtown and five league games won.

Tomorrow night Woodbury blgh
will clash with 'Leavenworth high of
Waterbury, both first and seconds
playing. The Woodbury regulars ex-
pect to turn the tables on Leaven-
worth here, the score being close on
the Leavenworth floor. '

The girls' team will play Water-
town high school girls at Oakvllle
on Friday evening.

Try a Classified Adv.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Swanson 'and i makes a hustling manager.
_ _ »_ — . - • - - . _ • • • - ! . - - ' * - - -

Miss Virginia Titus of Los An-
, Calif., who is on a trip around

and William Swanson spent the hol-
iday with friends in Plalnville'

The Woman's Club meeting on the world, will visit her cousin,
Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock will j Charles P. Kenworthy, in a trip
be a lecture by Kev. Antlion T. Ges-, here during a stop-over In New
ner of Waterbury. His subject will; York. She is-expected the latter
be "The Black Hills and Bad Lands! p. lrl Of t i l e Veek.
of South Dakota," ami will be.il-', Mrs. E. T .Bradley attended the
luMrati'd by slides. '.sacred-concm at the First Method-

George R. Sturges, deputy grand )st church, Waterbury, on Sunday
master, in company with Robert afternoon and had the pleasure of
Walker of• .Waterbury, .master of hearing Signor Mario CappelH, ten-
of the Grand Mnsonic Lodge of the.f Or, grand opi-ra artist, sing,
state of Connecticut, is attending/ jjrs. V. A. Judson is recovering
a mef-ting of the Grand Lodges ofi r,.om a n illness with the grippe,
the states at Washingon, U C. Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Ke.n-
this week. | worthy entertained their niece, Miss

The English classes of he high T)ori3 Kenworthy of Waterbury, at
school, taught by Miss Lucille Ron-, ,h p | l . h o m e Kenwick, over the week-
aids, have been working upon com-, en(1
position for some time, and all the| M r a n d M r s T L Bristol, Jr.,
pupils will submit an essay today.; a m , „„„ o f A n a o n l a Were Sunday
The subjects given by the Woman s vMtQn a t t h e h ( j m e o f M r a n d M r 8

_ Club In their offer of a prize essay.' F r a n c e c l f l r k e

first and- secon, have been the ba-. Waterbury. son of
SIB of their writings. The time l m i - ' j , ^ g T r a v e r f t h | \ l e f t
it for tlit? contest Id March 1. It' . * . . . .

1,11- u *». .• on Sunday for a business trip to
" wiUPrbe"read"lon 'ilan^l^"Schla »«™«i/<»rTJ['Ainerlpan Brass'Co

Day" of the Woman's Club. f
 M " - L- «• Thompson is recovering

MM Edith Minor, in company.'«."» an Illness with a grippe cold,
with her nephew, Gerald Minor an.l. O n e o f t h e abuttments of the new
-wife, of Waterbury, visited .her'-b r W*e n e a r F e r r i s Thomas's waal
niece -Mrs. John Stevens, in Beth-'Dadl>' damaged by the high waters
lehem on Sunday after attending: l a s t Tuesday night and the structure
services at the Federated church, j resting on the new cement work,

The tax collector is making a' which had been used all winter as a
drive on all uncollected property' bridge, was made unsafe for travel,
taxes. ' ' The old temporary bridge is now car-

The -new—officers -of-the Eastem'i ing.for the traffic.
Star met for a rehearsal for lnitia-1 Rev. Clinton W. Wilson officiated

The new fire engine, manned by
Fred St. Pierre and Frank Tuttle
made a quick trip to Ltasky*B corner
Tuesday morning where a bad chim-
ney flre was put out after the use
of several gallons of water. The fire,
did not break through into the house
to do any damage but it was one of
the hottest chimney fires ever seen
by the firemen. The metal roof was
a saving factor. Fire Chief Tuttle
was aided by George Lyons and Ar-
thur Freeman in placing ladders, etc.
Several of the firemen from the cen-
ter were present to give their serv-
ices, the booster tank, which cop-
tains 80 gallons of water, was emp-
tied and about 60 gallons of the refill
used. As the water went down the
chimney large pieces of soot were
shot heavenward, which showed the
fierce raging of the confined .blare.

Notices which have been sent out
by the Board of Relief of the town
within the past few days have caused
a good deal of disturbance among
the property owners, .especially those
who have received the notices, which
bear the tidings that valuation of
their real estate has been Increased.
It appears that close to 100 notices
have been sent and duly Tecelved.

At the Tegular meeting of S t
Paul's Parish Aid last Wednesday
Miss Edith Benham, the president,
was very pleasantly surprised, It be-
ing her birthday the day before.
When it came time for the tea, a
large birthday cake, all lighted, was
placed before Miss Benham and all
the members presented her with a
card shower. She received nineteen
cards. The cake was decorated with
red hearts and red candles, it being
the Valentine season. The commit-
tee In charge of the affair was Mrs.
S. C. Tomllnson, Miss Rebecca Hunt-
ngton and Mrs. Charles Capewell.

The ladies of the Sewing Society
of the First church were entertained j the leading actor is that Intelligent
at the home of Mrs. S. C. Tomllnson' canine; Ranger.

SOUTOBURY
Services at the Federated church,

Sunday, February
ship, 10:30; topic,

Morning wor-
"Ahead of the

Safeguard Your Purse
LIBERTY BRAND FERTEJZERS are a
positive guarantee of quality. ,
Each dollar spent for LIBERTY BRAND
FERTILIZERS buys a dollar's worth of
high grade plant food. There are no
worthless fillers or impotent fertilizer
materials used to deceptively cheapen the

, price and product.
For further information write

APOTHECARIES HALL COMPANY
. MANUFACTURERS ""
WATJSUBUBY, CONNECTICUT
Factory at East Windsor, Connecticut

Times"; Sunday school 11:45, topic
"Other Mighty Works"; evening ser-
vice 7:0, topic "As I saw the Chinese
Revolution" as told by Mr. Dbdd, an
eye witness, motion picture "When a
Dog Loves." At the* people's pop-
ular Sunday evening service a very
special program is offered this Sun-
day night from which great benefit
should be derived by all. The speak-
er will be Duncan Dodd of Canton,
China, who actually witnessed the
Chinese Revolution and who returns
to China the last of March. He wit-
nessed tlje invasion of the Soviet
government propoganda and can tell
this story 'in a fascinating manner.
The motion pictures Sunday night
will be chapter 5 of "The Masked
Menace" and the excellent dog pic-
ture, "When'a'Dog Loves," ln which

BANK STREET WATEBBUBY

Friday afternoon, with Miss Annie
Dacon hostess. Twenty-five towels
for the Waterbury hospital were com-
pleted,'all the work being done by
hand. During the afternoon Mrs.

Tuesday the Y. P. C. P. gave "AH
Tangled Up" and "Twelve Before
Three" at the Epworth League Sally
at Naugatuck.

Tuesday Edward Coer presented

lion at the Masonic banquet hall
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. James Cannon spent
Monday in New Haven and Bridge-
port

Miss Grace Betts' is visiting .with
Mrs. A. Strauch in Tuckaho*, N. Y.

Mrs. Mary E. Smith is still with
her brother, Ernest Brown of Water-
bury, and will be nnable to get to
New York this winter.

Filling in continues to be done on
the Hotcbkissville-Wasbington road
and the men are now working above
the Fanning place.

The Pinochle Club will meet with
Mrs. James Cannon tomorrow eve-
ning.

Mr- and Mrs. J. A. Sullivan and
Mr. and Mrs. Hyde spent Monday
in Hartford.

at the funeral of Mrs. Van Duesen
in Middlebury on Sunday owing to
the illness of Rev. Ralph Rowland,
pastor of the Middlebury Congrega-
tional church.

Dr. and Mrs. Goodrich T. Smith
have returned, from a trip abroad.
Upon their return they stopped* at
the Curtis House but they are now
occupying their home In South Brit-

|Mrs. W. J. Burton and Miss Elsie
attendedrfhe forum at the

id Congregational church, Wa-
; Sunday evening, hearing Dr.

ussell Wicks.
The public library'was closed yes-

terday in observance of Washing-
ton's birthday, but will be open on
Saturday afternoon and,evening as
usual.

FULTON MARKETS
Main Street

—' WATERTOWN, CONN.

DURING THE LENTEN SEASON

We Will Have a Complete line

Of

Fresh $ea Foods
Clams and Oysters

SATURDAY
* * • . • " • •

FEBRUARY 25th

I

DAY

A Fulton Store Will Save You More

HOWLAND-HUGHES' ANNUAL
FEBRUARY VALUE GIVING EVENT

Come early .or late—we're open
Saturdays until 9 P. M. and we've
planned to have enough of each
special to last the day through.

J Come expecting Real Values at a
' Dollar!

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Templeton's Immense Stock of Hardware and Kindred Merchandise to be Sacrificed Regardless of
Prices Slashed for Quick Reduction —Nothing in Our Immense Variety of Merchandise that

Dispose of Quickly

Store Closed Today to Rearrange Goods for Rapid Handling
Our old business stand, about to be abandoned, has been a hardware store continuously
during the past 50 years, (we have conducted it during the past 16 years). This is a situ-
ation, as everybody knows, that means a genuine bargain sale. All price reductions are
made from our regular selling prices, and not from prices that have been first raised and
then reduced for effect .
But for real necessity, this sale would not have been announced. That necessity lies in the
fact that constantly increasing costs of doing business at the old stand have reached a

Sale Begins Saturday, February 25th, To Continue

point that makes our policy of "Low Prices on Standard Goods" impossible to maintain.
We are obliged to cut down this great accumulation of overhead; for we are determined
that our "Low Price" policy shall prevail. We are to move easterly on East Main street,
ditfy about 40 yards, across the street, and shall thus reduce our rent cost full 75% and
other costs wffl be similarly affected.
Our great price sacrifice in this sale can not fafl to benefit the public. We hope it may.

Household Goods
No. 0 Waih Boiler*—All copper. 13 gallon capacity.
Regular telling price #3.00. tfo QQ
Sale price $0.00
No. ft Wa*b Boiler*—Extra Heavy, all copper, IS
gallon capacity, regular telling price me
•8.00. Bale price
No. • Wash Bollera—All copper, extra heavy bot-
toms, 11 gallons capacity. Regular sel- It A Aft
ling price te.OO. Sale price' $**UU
Ancbor Brand Clothe* Wringers—Rolls measuring
10x1% Inches. "Domestic" model. QA QA
Regular selUng price, te.60. Sale Price ^ * . O U
Anchor Brand Clot lien Wringer*—Rolls meosur-
Begular selling price, IS .SO. Sale price .
Regular soiling price, $6.ii0. ale price . . ,
Anchor Brand Clothes Wringer—Rolls measuring
11x1% Inches. "Challenge" model. Reg- an 1 A
ular selling price 19.50. Sale price . . . . . . V » » * v

Small Wash Tubs—Heavy galvanised Iron. Q Q P
Regular selling price »1.26. Sale price OJ7C
Medium Size Wash Tubs—Heavy galvanized iron.
Regular selling price $1.60. Sale C1 QQ

Earge SYM" Wash' Tults^Heavy ' galvanized iron.
Regular selling price 61.78. Sale «1 25

Pease-WlilVeEhomeV Cloth w Trees—the finest in-
side clothes dryer mode. Regular prloe (SC 4 Q
10.00. Sale Price * « » • * »
White Enamel Floor Bins—Full bag capad- QQO
ty. Regular eclllng price 82.00. Sale price . .« '"*•
Mop Wringers—The "White Brand.' 'Regular eel-
llng^prlce 13.60. Sale $2.25

Mop Wringer—(Larger size) the "White Brand'?
Regular selling price M.60 (89 Aft
Sale price . . . . , vOMV
Waste Cnns with Coverts—The "Sanitary" design.
Regular selling price »1.60. Sale QQn

price •'•'*•
Columbia Household Scales—With scoop Q Q .
Rngulnr selling price »1.75. Sale.price ^
Sets of 12 Table Knvles and Forks—Of stainless
steel, white or black handles. Regular tfjr AO
selling price 810.00. Sale price yOt&p
Four-piece Colored Pnntry Sets—Regular Q ' \ i
selling price 81.50. Sale price *>' -
Tlnh—The best ot waste-pipe cleaners, once .jou,
get to know it you'll always keep It on hand. Reg-
ular Boiling price SO cents the can. ' 9Q«*
Hal', price . . . . . . . . •&>>y
Imp—The Instant plpo ar.d chimney cleaner. An-
other modern household necessity. Regular QK«
sellliv: price. So! crv.ts: Sale prire OU\.-

Bissell Carpet Sweepers
Si.r.O m.'sell Standard Model Carpet CO rjtt
SWW|HT—Sale-price . . . " V « « ' °
J3."M BIsscll 1'nlrersal Model Carpet flJQ A C
swfppi-r—Sale price ij>O.t/W
!$."i.!H) BIsHcll Grand RapldH Model Carpet CM 1 Q
Sweeper—Sale price «P'±.X«J
Sfl.?5 Ulssell Princess Model Carprt
Sweeper—Sale price
Sfi.15 BIsscll Amerlcnn Queen Model Car- fl»K A A

L pot Sweeper—Sale price <VO,v\f

Vacuum Ice Cream Freezers
$5.00 Vacuiim Ice Cream Freezers—
One qt. capacity
Sfi.OO Vacuum Ice Cream Freezer-
Two qt.- capacity
$10.00 Vacuum Ice Cream Freezers-
Four qt. capacity

$4.69

$2.50
$3.00
$5.00

Flexible Flyer Hand Sleds
No. 1 Flexible Flyer Sleds— $9 95
Regular price $3.70. Sale price ... .«P*™«*
No. t Flexible Flyer Sleds— 0O fig
Regular price 94.70. Sale price ?£*O«I
No. 3 Flexible Flyer Sleds — $ Q AA
Regular price $6.00. Sale price ?O»UV
No. 4 Flexible Flyer Slfds— d>9 QA
Regular price «8.6O. Saje price $O»ini
No. S Flelftble Flyer Sleds— OJE QO
Regular price $8.75. Sale price V « * » M

"Junior Kncer"—Made In same factory as Flexible
Filers. Regular price $635. Sale 09 IE
price • yO,M.O
"Racer Rncer"—Hand sleds. Regular ff Q QA
price $6.50. 8aie price V«»«"»

White Mountain Ice Cream
Freezers

$3.63 White Mountain Ice Cream Freexen
—One qt. capacity.
$4.75 White Mountain Ice Cream Freexen
—Two qt. capacity
$5.25 White Mountain Ice Cream Freexen
—Three qt. capacity.
$6.25 White Mountain Ice Cream Freexen flJC 1 A
—Four.qt capacity V***x»r
VM White Mountain Ice Cream Freexen
—Six quart capacity.'.
$10.65 White Mountain Ice Cream Freex- on QQ
en—Eight qt. capacity V * ••»«'
$13.50 White Mountain Ice Cream
Freexent—Ten quart capacity....'
$16.25 White Mountain Ice Cream
Freezers—Twelve quart capacity.
$10.20 White Mountain Ice Cream
Freexen—Fifteen quart capacity
$24.90 White Mountain Ice Cream
Freezers—Twenty quart capacity.....
$31.05 White Mountain Ice Cream
Freezers—Twenty-flve quart capacity.

Miscellaneous
Bird Cages—Of brass wire, very attractive designs,
both round und square. Regular selUuu puce*
$U.VO. $4.00 and «5.00. Your choice lIOOQ
during this sa l e . . . . . . «p«.«nj.
French Ulrd seed—Regular selling price 20c. OKn
the package, sale price, two packuyjs for ** w r
rmuii Bird tiruYel—Regular .seuing price 1 Q «
15c the package: Sale price. . . . . .

Goldfish—Plain tails or the runcy Japanese
fan tall, regular prices 26c and 36c 1 A p
respectively. Sale price, either kind at i w v

FIMII Globes—The low design, one quart.
Regular selling price 25 cents. Sale price
Flsli Globes—Thfl low design, two quarts.
Regular selling price 35c. Sale price
Fish Glo!»e Stand*—Of wrought Iron, of hii?her
design Regular selling price,,01.60. CAj,
Sale price t»«v
Fancy Cnndles—Of very attractive designs. Reg-
ular sale prices 20c. SOc and $1.00 the pair. C -
Sale price, each '. ***"
An exceptionally handy tool to have about the
house. Used everywhere by Journeymen plumb-
en.

$10.13
$12.19
$18.16
$19.25
$24.00

Plumbers' Gasoline.Torches
Begular f&M Plumbers' Gasoline Torches
One pint capacity
Regular $7.50 Flnmben* Gasoline Torches
One quart capacity
$1JO Three-quarter Length Household Axes
Sale prloe....
25c Screw Drivers—Three sices.
any three for
10c Hammer Handles— jrrt

Tough and well shaped, at O\,
Regular ffcSS Shingling Hatcnets—The carpenter's
favorite and • bandy household
tool
Regular $1.25 Hand-made Hammer-
Product of Kelly Axe & Tool Co
Regular 26-Inch 92.50 Cross-cut Hand
Saws—Sale price .

Other sawi at proportionate reductions.
$2.00 Hand Drills—Well made. A most
convenient household tool

'Till Stock Reaches Movable Proportions

All Stanley Hade Carpenters' Tools, standard
among carpenter* everywhere, at zs% below
reculat price.

$4.50
$7.50
33c

$5.00
$8.00
50c

$5.50
$3.00
75c

Auto Accessories
$7.00 Motor Aletcn —
Sale price
¥10.00 Motor Meters-
Sale price ,
$1.00 special Wrench Seta —
Sale price
$10.00 36-I'lece Socket Wrench S e t s -
Sale price i
SMJ.»O Allen Socket Wrench Set*—
Sale pilco..
$1.00 Grunt Accelerator 1'cOuIs—
Sole price
t>tiJW Stevvarfii Electric Windshield
Wipers—Sale price
$4.50 Dyne to Wiiidxhleld Wiper* —
Sule price
S1..W Outlook Wiudhlilcld Wipers—
Sals price
$a.."i) Xrico W Indshleld Wiper for Cltaed
.Kurds—Sulc price . . ' . . . ;

5̂.(10 Cuno Electric Clsar Lighters—
Sale price ; . . . . . . . . . .
.•5l.i5 Cuno Midget Electric Cigar Llglili-rs— H
Sale price . ......... , ««
:.:i."iO siMirt tioggles— <go ru\
Sale price . ; . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . <?4»V\)
•V'.nu Niirlliriistcrii, lJ-Voit Iliirn— C O K f t
K.;!u price v « » V "
$i.?a Trouble i.i.™iit—«inS:c Contuit.
Salp price ."
si-;..1ii i:\ira Tire lluiilrri—
Sale price
Sl.ilO A. ('. Spark Plugs—
Sale price
Sl.r.O Lu;'xa^e carrier Kacks— •
Sale price
SI.50 Automobile Chairs—Folding model.
Sale price
m.no Combination top and Tall Lights—
Sale price
Oi.no Antomnhlle HcnrelillRhts and Trou-
ble Finders—Sa'e price
a 1.00 Charcoal Burning far Heaters—
Sale prico

9&09 Traveler* Luncheon Beta—
Bate prios
$2^0 Rear-view Minors—
Bate price
$5.00 Macbeth or Bosch and Lomb Light
Lens Hsle price, pair

$4.00
$1.25

Step Ladders
The Challenge Step Ladders—Regular price
87o the foot. Sale price
The Farts Step Ladders—Regular prios 70c C O .
the foot. Sale price «*v
Hickory Handles for Axes. Pick Axes, Hmamers,

Mattocks, etc., 25% Off Regular Prices

Black Iron Coal Hods—28c from 40c, SOc from
45c. 37c from 55c
Galvanized Iron Coal Hods—S7c from 55c, 43c
from 98c, 67c from niM

Buck Saws—Dlston No. 6 blade, paint-
ed frames. Sale price
SOc Buck Saw Horses-
Sola price
«&25 Rotary Ash Sifters—
Sale price
$3.75 Rotary Ash Sifters—
Sale price
Hand 8haker Sifters—Strong and well made KA«
Regular price 75c. Bale price v v l

Electrical Goods
We Have a Good Electric Flat Iron— ffO AQ
Selling everywhere at $640. Our Sale prlceV«.I/O
»7J3 Betsy Boss Automatic Electric Flat « C i
iron—Sale price
97.75 M * B. Automatic Electric Flat Iron
—Sale price
$5.00 Jlot Point Electric Flat Iron-
Sale price .•...-.
$0.00 Hot Point Electric Flat Iron-
Sale price
SC.75 Universal Electric Flat Iron—
Sale price
VilJH) Electric Coffee turns— C I A 1 9
Sole price $•••**«•»>«»
SI-.30 Electric l*crrulalnr&— ffA on
S lie pvica $V*O I

Hot Point i:iPCtrlc Toasters—r
! ilcc

Croquet Seta, aU bright/new goods, at one hall
regular prices.
Erector Beta and an their accessories at one hall
leas the regular price*.
Porter Chemical Seta—one half regular prices.
AU other toys In stock stona hall regular price.

Wheel Goods
Kiddle Kars—Regular prices $3.35. $3.78. $3.00,
$4.00. $405 and $6.75. Sale prices, respectively,'
$1.70. $2 JO, $245, $3.00. 91.70, $54(0.
Taylor Tots—Regular prices 94.05 and $545. Sals
prices, $3.75 and $4.50.
Tubular-frame Velocipedes—Regular prices $7.50,
$84)0, $10.00, $12.00. $18.00. Bale prices respec-
tively—

$6.50, $7.00, $8.00, $10.00,
$15.00

$5.00K $10 "Go-Boys" Scooters—
W1U sell at

Bicycles—Motor bike model, fully
Regular selling price $40.60. &nn CA

Columbia
equipped.
Sale price
Columbia Bicycle—Motor bike model. Regular
selling price $43.60. '
Sale Price :
28-Inch Columbia Bicycle—Regular
price $37.60. Sale p r i c e . . . . . . . . . . . .
Big-Four Wagons—Selling regularly
at $9.00. Sale price...
Dan Patch Track Wagons-
Regular price $8.00. Sale price

Toboggans
$14.78 10-foot Tobogguu
Sale price
$11.25 8-foot Toboggan-
Sale price
$8.78 6-foot Toboggan-
Sale prioe.
$7.78 8-foot Toboggan-
Sale price
$0.80 4-foot Toboggan-
Sal* price.

:$7.50
..$5.75
$4.50
$4.00
$3.50

All Toboggan Cushions Bold regularly at
$1.00 the foot. Bale price per foot. . . .
Skla and Ski Poles, Skating OutUts, Hocke
Sticks, Q Q I . i «v*
at a discount of OOX'O (Q

Shotguns

$7.00
Entire Line of Basketball Equipment Offered

at 331-3% Discount.
Entire Line ol Ooll Clubs and Goll Bags

Offered at 33 1-3% Discount.
Hoys' $2.50 Sweat Shirt Goats— fl»| on
Sizes 20 to 34.. Sale price :...V*-M?
Men's Sweat Shirts—We cannot buy' fl>| OK
more of these shirts at thl ssale pricey*™**

S43J0 Wlncuester Blot Gun—Model 97,
12 gauge. Sale price
$51.00 Winchester-Pump Gun—Model
13. 10 gauge.. Sale price
$13.50 Winchester Shotgun—Model 41,
410 gauge. Sale price
$51 JO l>arker—Trojan model, IS gauge.
Sale price
$37JW Ithaca—Field grade, 10 gauge
(old style). Sale price . . . . . . ; . . . .
$37^10 Ithuca Shotgun—10 gauge.
Sale price
$87JSO Ithaca Shotgun—20 gauge.
Sale price
$825 Crescent Shotgun—Single barrel.
Sale price ...\~ .".

DAI8V AIR KIFI.KH
$5.00 Daisy Pump Huns—Sale price $3.08. $3.00
Daisy Air It I lies—1,000 shots repeating, sale price
$2.:!3. $2.50 Daisy Air Bltles—500 shots repeating,
sale price $3.00. $3.00 Jtalsy Air Bllle»—aSO shot
repeating, sale price 9f48. $1.50 Daisy Air KlUi-
Single shot, sale price $1.10. 25c Daisy i'op <JUIIM
—Said price l!)c.

0Q1 AA

«BQ1' AA«PO1.UV

$4.50
.s;;.00 Hot 1'olut KU'i-trlc Tuasti-rs— . CJ/» AA |

• * • . . . . . . . . . • . * *r"*"" ;
$8.75
$9.35

$11.25
. $2.25
. $6.37

S. le price
K!).IIU i'llirclriv U-iirie I r o n —
o i l : price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.sr.'.5O Klrt'trlc \V:i!l!c Iriiad—
iS.-.:c ipri'ca '
*.s;..i.0!) KIiTtric IVill'li! Irnii.s
Snlc price
Sfl.ftJ ricrlriC llcatrrs—
Sale price
SS.'.U .Si-ytiiiiiir Klcrtrlc lliMtrrs—
Eale pr ic :

TOYS
Cliiidrpn's ItDll-lop Uesks with Clmlrs—In-Span-
Uir"*balt ifnl'li. subann'.iaily bu'.lt to last a life
lime. Regular selling price $25 00 CJ10 ETA
Sale price . . ! V 1 Z . D U
Chililrcn'o Koll-top Iir<.k<:—Same as above but
larger. Regular pi ice 630.00. <C1C Aft
Sale price $ 1 U . U U
IVK Tmln«. electrlr anil -.prlii; motor ilrlvrn, with
all accessories fot same, at '/i lcs> the regular
prlrrs.

$1.00 Skating Socks— • .
Sale price
$10.00 Spaldlng Sweaters—Crew neck.
guaronterd all wool. 8ale price
SIIJHI Spaldlng Button Sweaters—With
Collars, guaranteed all wool. Sale price.
SII.OO Slip-over Sweaters—With collars,
•juuranttc-d all wgol. Sale price

.. 75c
$6,65
$7.75
$7.50

12

} I iiitMi llanl-.vare
i nuaranticd,
\ from

lit-y Skates
PI to

Snow Shoes
Sl.i.Vfl . lti:iviT-ta!l Snow Shoci—With
harness. 13x33 Inches. Bale price

THE UEST.SNOW SHOE MADE
SI."..00 Ocmilii" Tubbs' 8now Shoes—With bar.
ness, 12x 30 Inches (adulU' size). fl»1 A AA
Sale price «piU tUV
S'.^o (;cnulnc Tubbs' Snow Shoes—With harness.
0x32 inches (children's size). • QA QQ
Sale price

One Stevens Donhli- Dmililc llarn'l Shoteiiii,
410 gauge, ullghlly used. <C9ft AH
Sale price <p^U.UU
One lilmra Field IJraile Hltutj;uii— COPJ 0 0

lUKf. BllBlit:y us-d. Sulo-prlcs «P*'"'V'V'
^un Covers, ISnMi l.i-itlicr and Canvus at

66 1-oyb

I High Powered Rifles
IJIU.OII '\vi:iclicsler KIIH'—Wotlel Ot (caillur 22-40

j apucuil),' cCiU.piicti wllli I.ya.an sights. <£'{jy(ljl
! Sale ;.iice tptiw.vw
' Si!J.S.-| Winchester Killu—.V.i-dol 53, CQC flA

(caliber, aa Wlntlu-sler).. Sale price V-Hivu,

22 Caliber Rifles
y23.'J3 WliiLlicster itepeutlliR Kille COA f\[i
Model 00 (caliber 22 short). Sale priccV*'««vv

WAS Winchester Single-shot Kille— e g KA
Model 04 (caliber 22). Sale price "P"•»"
»7.00 Winchester Slngle-Hhot KlUe— CC OR
Model 02 (caliber 22). Sale price v«*™*»
521.75 Savage Kcpcatlng Bllle—Model fil Q QQ
25 (caliber 22). Sale price « « « n
5I.2S Stevens 8lnKlc-sh«t RHIe— $3.98
Model 25 (caliber 22). Sale price «pt»T«"-'

Brass and Iron Open-Fire Sets
Spark guards, andirons, tongs, hearth
brushes, pokers, shovels and racks for
the Q Q < % Off Regular
latter OO /u Prices •

Fire-Wood Baskets
of attractive design and indispensable with
the open fire. We have a fine assortment of
these baskets that we O f f % Off Regular
offer at Prices

PAINT DEFT.
Lowe Brothers' paints and varnishes, than
which there is none in the land that is bet-
ter in any way, both outside and inside
paints and varnishes O f f % Off Regular
$19 Carpneter AO

, CHAIR SEATS
The upholstered and the figured fiber sheet.
Either in brown or black.,

25%
Off Regular Prices

OIL STOVES
Any oil heater or oil cook stove in our stock
and we carry both the Florence and the New
Perfection, we offer Qfi£t% °P Regular
at MVt u Prices

CUTLERY
All cutlery in our stock comprising all kinds
of kitchen and butcher knives, scissors,
pocket knives etc, at

331-3%
•. Off Regular Selling Prices

STEEL CASH BOXES
Any cash or bond box in stock. All have se-
cure locks. Some black and some dark green.
All are of-good weight sheet steel and we
offer the entire lot at

25%
Off Regular Prices

Essenjay Di3h Washers
No electricity required in operating—The
hands need not touch water. All that's re-
quired is a hot water faucet delivering hot
water. The Essenjay does the rest. En-
dorsed by Good Housekeeping Institute.
Housekcepars everywhere render it highest
praise—a regular $6.50 value <
everywhere. Our Sale Price «

English Teapots
Genuine Imported English Teapots. Very
attractive shapes. In rich brown colors. The
surface decorations are permanent, in gold
with touches of turquoise, and scarlet, the
effect is decidedly pleasing.
There are three sizes and three different
shapes in each size. Regular values of $1.25,
$1.50 and $2.00.
Sale
prices .. 59c, 79c, 89c

White Enamel, Colored Enamel
and Gray Enamel Ware

Tea kettles, double boilers, sauce pans, fry-
ing pans, Berlin kettles, coffee pots, wash
basins, dish pans—all in these splendid,
durable off Regular
wares at

33 1-3%

PYREXOVEN WARE
Our entire line of Pyrex oven ware is offered
during this sale at

25 io
Of f Regular Prices

Machinists' Tool Chests
$19 Gerstner machinists' tool

Chests at

$18 Gerstner machinists' tool
Chests at . . . $13.50

TINWARE
All items in our large stock of tinware, and
the variety is great too, will be offered at

50%
Off Regular Price

Carpenters' Tool Chests
WITH TOOLS

Any Stanley or Gilbert tool chest in stock

331-3%
. Off Regular Prices

Cast Iron Cooking Utensils
The kind that Grandmother used, and their
merits many find superior to all others for
kettles, spiders, muffin pans, etc.

331-3%
Off Regular Prices

Bathroom Fixtures
Brass, brass nickel plated and white enamel
fixtures at

25%
Off Regular Prices

OUR BUILDERS' HARDWARE DEPARTMENT HAS ALREADY BEEN MOVED TO OUR WAREHOUSE ON MEADOW ST.

RETAIL STORE: 13, 15, 17 EAST MAIN. STREET-WHOLES ALE AND WAREHOUSE AT MEADOW. CORNER OF BENEDICT STREET
Waterbury, Conn. Telephone 5000

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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